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ABSTRACT 

Thi s work eddresses some of the di ffi cult i es encountered whil e worki ng in 
psychotherepy with e residuel schizophrenic. 

While there is en ebundemce of litereture on psychotherElpy for 
schizophreniEl, both supporting emd Ellso refuting its merit, whElt the 
literElture feils to revel'll is thEit there eppeers to be EI cll'lss of 
schizophrenic who, while epsychotic Elnd Elble to communicate in the 
everyday sense of the word, is in a psychic spEice which speaks of EI break 
with the bElsic reltltional elements of the human order. The quality of the 
pl'ltient's psychic life is such thot I'llmost nothing of whl'lt the literl'lture 
describes I'lS useful Elnd I'lppropriate in working with schizophrenics seems 
to help in the psychotherl'lpeutic work with this type of potient. This 
study describes these issues with relevonce to I'l porticulor residuEll 
schi zophreni c. 

The IllustrEitive-didElctic cElse-study method WEIS used to discuss the four
and-tl-htllf month psychotherElpy with this patient. The patient's el'lrly 
deve 1 opmental hi story, premorbi d personfll i ty funct i oni ng, f I'lmi 1 y I'lnd 
i nterpersonE! 1 re lat i onshi ps, mentfll stete, di agnosi s and a rat i omll e for 
psychotherflpy were presented and considered in detail. The structure of 
the psychotherapeutic process WEIS reviewed in depth. The hermeneutic 
guidelines to understflnding the case were drElwn from Object-Rell'ltions 
PsychoanEllytic theory, particulflrly Belint, Khl'ln, KElron & Vl'lndenBos, 
Bolles, Romanyshyn, Perry, Symington, Fordham Elnd others. 

Vl'lrious psychic Elnd personl'llity features, I'IS unveiled through the 
psychotherapeut i c process, were elaborl'lted and the i mpl i CEiti ons of these 
for the therElpeutic endeflvour were considered flS follows: 
Firstly, the psychic space of the patient, which precluded mirroring, 
symbolizfltion find object-relEitionship - and which made psychotherElpy 
untenoble, was discussed. Secondly, therapeutic Elmbivelence and other 
counter-trflnsference issues were reviewed. Thirdly, the shadow sides of 
both therflpeutic optimism Elnd of psychotherl'lpeutic change were 
considered. Fourthly, the issues of therapeutic failure I'lnd of other 
treatment possi bil it i es for a resi dUEll schi zophreni c Pflti ent were 
exomined. 

It wos concluded thot there needs to be I'ln importEmt countertronsference 
shift with regerd to the psychotheropeutic gaols for those pl'ltients whose 
condition moy be chroniC, ond for whom it eppeors thot psychotherepy is 
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not going to be of ony therapeutic benefit - find where an 'empathic 
eccompflniment' might be es much as it is possible to hope for or achieve. 
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CHAPTER 1 

1.0 Aims of the Project and Rationale 

The aim of this project is an flttempt Bt illustrBtion of some of the 
difficulties encountered while working in psychotherEipy with a residual 
schizophrenic. While many cliniciBns would undoubtedly shrug their 
shoulders or, Bt the very le(lst raise fln eyebrow Bt an undertaking of this 
nature, and most especially by a training psychotherapist, there is also 
ample support for such a venture. Among these protagonists are 
clinicians of extremely high repute in their fields, such as Karon, 
VandenBos, and Perry, to name but a few. 

What the literature fails to revel'll, however, Elnd what is also the Elim of 
this project, is thet there eppeelrs to be B clEiss of schizophrenic who, 
while Bpsychotic and Elble to communicflte in the everydBY sense of the 
word, is in fI psychic spece which speEiks of a breBk - not with reality, but 
somehow with the human world Elnd, more specificelly, with the besic 
relationel elements of the human order. The QUBlity of the patient's 
experience end his interpersonBl tlnd psychic life appeBrs such thtlt 
nothing, or tllmost nothing of whBt the litertlture described tlS helpful and 
appropri Bte in worki ng with schi zophreni cs melde any reBl sense, or more 
importantly, any rei'll difference in the psychotherflpeutic work with tl 
schi zophrenic ptlt i ent. 

Some of the Questi ons I will Bttempt to Bddress in thi s paper ewe the 
following: 

Wtl(lt at-e the mi ssi ng re lat i ona 1 elements th(lt mBke psychotherflpy in some 
Cflses of schizophrenifl, untenable ie., is there some kind of break with the 
human order? Whflt then, if this is so, cfln the psychotherapist possibly 
hope to Bchieve? Or, if it not so, is it rather a breflkdown in imagination, 
or in the symbolic order? Does therflpeutic optimism., considered 
essential for psychotherapy with schizophrenia (eg., Karon & 
VandenBos, 1 981), become e kind of gt-flndiosity? Should the fact that the 
ptltient supposedly did not benefit from psychotherBpy lead the therapist 
to consider a therepeutic failure in all respects? What, if any, other 
possibilities might there be for such a pBtient? Further, an important 
Quest ion regBrdi ng the I/Bl ue of psychotherapy with a resi dUB 1 
schizophrenic BS opposed to someone who enters psychotherapy in an acute 
psychotic state will be raised ie., is overt 'craziness' or psychosis 
necessary, at least at the beginning, for a successful psychotherapy? 
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It is hoped, through some of whl:lt I will revel:ll I:lbout the nl:lture of my 
work with I:l resi dlHll schi zophreni c, thl:lt my experi ence will be 
illuminl:lted in I:l W6Y which will perh6ps be useful for others I:lttempting 6 
simill:lr t6sk - 6nd also perhl:lps help to situl:lte it better for myself. 

Gi ven that ttlese are some of the I:li ms 6nd questions whi ch will be 
addressed, it was felt thl:lt the cl:lse-study method would be the most 
approprillte mflnner in which to do so. As such, eX6mples and verbl:ltim 
transcripts will be used to illustrate the nflture of the psychotherflpy, Hie 
therapeut i c re 1 flti onshi p, the qUI:l 1 ity of the Pflt i ent's psychi c space find the 
implicCitions of these for the psychotherapeutic work. 

A preliminBt-y review of some of the rele'~ant literCiture on psychotherCipy 
as tre6tment for schizophreniCl, encompClssing reseCirch studies on the 
eff ect i veness of psychotherapy I:lS well CiS velt-i ous trel:ltment perspectives, 
will be presented below. 
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CHAPTER 2 

2.0 literature Survey 

2.1 Theoretical Perspectives 

Hieoret i cBI perspectives on the ori gi ns, development, process, treatment 
find prognosis of schizophreniB Bre probably as many and varied BS there 
are theorists, and while no text could refllly be complete without mention 
of fit least some of these, it is not my intention to review the extensive 
literEiture on the subject, but merely to olltline some of the work Elnd 
views of fl few of the writers following the more Elnalytic tradition. I 
Shflll therefore limit my discussion of the literBture in this section to the 
works of KBron & VBndenBos, with pelrticUlflt- focus on treBtment or 
therapeut i c issues rether then et i 01 ogi CEIl or deve 1 opmentB 1 
consi derat ions, except where these pertai n specifi CB 11 Y to the cese stUdy 
which will be presented below. In lBter sections, find pEirticulEirly as I 
work through the mBin discussion section (Chepter 6), I will include mBny 
references to the works of BollBs, BBlint, KhBn, Gendlin, Stein, 
RomBnystlyrl , PI BUt, Green, Symington, Perry, RedfeElrn, FordhElm, Gordon 
end others. 

I heve mBde the flssumption that the flv(lilflble litenlture on psychotherEipy 
for schi zophreni (l is reI eV(lnt, si nce the c 1 assi fi CBt i on of 'resi dual phase' 
fell s under the broBd schi zophreni c di agnost icc 1 flssi fi C(lt i on. The 
diBgnostic criteria will be discussed in ChBpter 4 below. 

I would like to begin the literature survey on psychother(lpy for 
schizopht-eni(l by presenting some compelling reseEirch studies. 

2.2 Research Studies 

In their book, Psychotherepy of Schizophreni(l : the TreBtment of ChOice, 
KBron /)., VandenBos (1981),1 include e ch(lpter in which they outline whBt 
they tet-m the six mejor empirical studies which heve been done since 
1960 to assess the effectiveness of psychotherepy with schizopht-enics. 
These are: the Pennsylvelni(l stUdy (BookhEimmer et ell., 1966); the Wisconsin 
project (Rogers et ell., 1967); the Cellifornie project (MelY, 1 968); the 
MElSsflchusetts project (Grinspoon, Ewelt /)., ShBder,1972); the Illinois 
project (Peul & Lentz, 1977 - (j psychosocial appt-oBch which I will omit) 

1. ~Jl references 10 Karon &. VandenBos are from the above mentioned book ie., (1981) and this 
date reference will not necessarily be repeated. 
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end the Michigen Stete University project - which wes conducted by the 
euthor-s. These research studies wi ll outlined very briefly below. 

The Pennsylvanie study (Bookh6mmer et 61.,1966), is described as 
importent mostly in that it wes the first to ettempt to rigorously evelu6te 
psychotherepy for schi zophreni B. Results showed i nsi gnifi cBnt 
di ff erences bet ween PBt ients receiving 'direct anal ysi s' (B psychoBnal yt i c 
type of psychotherapy) and those who received only routine hospital 
treBtment. This study is severly criticised for its sloppiness generally, 
and the discrepancy between the psychotherepeutic techniques described -
and those used, which, according to Karon & VandenBos, obscured the 
scientific significance of the study. 

The second, the Wisconsin project (Rogers et a1.1967; Karon & VendenBos), 
showed a positive relationship between psychotherapy for schizophreniB 
Bnd outcome, end highlights the importance of the QUBlity of the 
therapeutic relationship. Although the researchers reportedly used more 
adequate controls, Karon & VandenBos say that the results were 
contBminated by the fBct that some of the control patients were also in 
group-therapy, and some of the experimental patients also received 
medication. Their contribution, however, was in clarifying 'the complexity 
of doing meaningful research with any degree of rigour, and the complexity of the 
therapeutic relationship'. 

The third, the CaliforniB project, is one where MBY (1968) describes a five 
treatment groups project that WflS conducted on 228 schizophrenic 
patients who were considered to be in the middle third of the prognostic 
rflnge. The five trefltment methods were; i)individufll psychotherapy fllone, 
i i)medi cat i on al one, i i i)i ndi vi dual psychotherflpy plus medi cat ion, i v) 
electros~lock trefltment (ECTl, and v)milieu therapy- a control group who 
received none of the above specific trefltments. Eflch form of treetment 
WfjS considered to have been given 'a fair trial under good realistic conditions in 
suitable dosage for an adequate length of time' (May, 1968. p. 57) - i e., unti 1 the 
patient had made successful recovery, or the treatment h6d been given for 
6-12 months, 6nd both the supervisor and tM tMr6pist considered it a 
f6ilure. Psychotherapy time nmged from 7-87 hours with 6 mean of 49 
hours. Psycttotttar8PY 8/011a and tIl/fail were considered the least 
effective treatments and the effectiveness of fer was said to be 
somewhere between these two. M6Y found only 6 very slight but, in fact , a 
posit ive i nter6ct i on bet ween drt;g and psycttotttar8P!I M6y'S concl usi ons 
advocate medi cat i on es the trefltment of choi ceo Kflron & VandenBos 
criticise H,e study on many issues - to neme e few; the 'Qufllity' of the 
psychotherapy find the supervision, met~lods of collecting outcome 
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measures, the attention paid to 'cost effectiveness' of medication for 
ward tldjustment - versus adjustment in the retll world, 1lt1d the 
trivitllistltion of improvements such IlS better insight, for extlmple 

The Massllchusetts project (Grinspoon Ilt Ill., 1 972) is seen by KEJron & 
VandenBos as being experimentally unsound, and is often quoted as 
evidence that even experienced therapists are ineffective with 
schizophrenia. Results from this study rated medication as slightly 
better on outcome mel'lsures than pll'lcebo trel'ltment, I'lnd psychotherapy 
was found to be ineffective. However, Karon & VandenBos note that the 
therapists were not experienced with schizophrenics per se, were not paid 
for their services, were not experienced with the resistances found in 
lower socioeconomic patient groups, Ilnd that those who were experienced 
with schizophrenics felt thflt the frequency of psychotherapy (twice a 
week) WElS insufficient. They also stElte thflt the patient group was 
unsuitable, as eleven of the twenty patients had received either ECT or 
insulin coma treatment, or both. 

The focus of the research presented by Karon & VtlndenBos is the Michigan 
state University project (1966-67) undertllken by the authors. They used 
a smllll stlmple of 36 ptltients. Three trelltments were devised; Group A 
had Il psychoanalytic psychotherapy without medication - (5 times a week 
for the first 5 weeks and once a week thereafter); group B had an 
'egO-ElM 1 yti c psychotherElpy' plus medi ceti on (psychotherapy 3 ti mes per 
week for Elt least 20 sessions and then reduced to once a week); the C 
group, or contra 1 group, recei ved medi cat ion ElS the pri mary treEltment. 
Six, twelve and twenty month eVElluations were done regardless of 
discharge. Outcome measures included the WAIS, TAT, RorschElch and 
ClinicEll StEltus Interviews, ie., intellectual, persot1tllity (or qUElntitEltive 
data) and (ilso clinicol dtlttl. Measures of the effectiveness of 
psychotherapy were divided into four groups (lnd considered - the length of 
hospi tEll i sat i on, a c 1 i ni C(l 1 evel uat i on of functi ani ng, di rect measures of 
thought disorder and projective tests. 

On all but the projective tests both psychotller(lpy groups did significtlntly 
better than the control group. On a two ye(lr follow-up it was found that 
the psychotherapy patients had en average of 56.4 days of hospit(ilis(ltion, 
and the 'controls' had 99.8 dElYs of hospitalisation during the 2-yeElr period 
Elfter treatment, i e., the psychotherElpy PElt i ents spent roughly half as much 
time' back in hospitEll as those who hEld not received psychotherepy. It was 
also noted that patients who did not receive psychotherapy had a 2: 1 
chElnce of being rehospitalised Elnd those who h(ld received psychotherllpy, 
e 2:1 likelihood that they would not (p.437). Ie., 67% of the medictJtior, 
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8/011B petients were rehospitelised; 22% of the PS!!clJotIJBr8P!! 81onB; and 
42% of the medic8tion pIllS PS!!clJotllBr8P!! pEltients were rehospitEllised. 
The tluthors outline mElny conditions, however, pertaining to rBIBI/8m 
psychotherapy, trei ning, experi ence, knowl edge, and mot i vat i on of 
psychotherapists, Elnd state that these ere critical to their findings. They 
61 so rai se the questi on of therapi st experi ence and cone 1 ude thElt 
experienced thertlpists, (those with 10 years experience with 
schizophrenics) were better able to help, ie., in a shorter time and at less 
cost eventuolly, but thet inexperienced therepists nevertheless Elchieved 
compan'lble results. 

The results of the studies described above are cleflrly conflictufll flnd 
rflnge from totEll support to totfll refutation of the vfllue of psycflotherapy 
for schizophrenia. Those which support psychotherflpy are well 
documented, convincing and inspiring - Elnd the effectiveness of 
psychotherapy for schizophrenia Elppeflred to be of enough consequence to 
encourflge me to undertake psychotherapy with tl schizophrenic patient. 

2.3 Treatment Perspectives 

There tlre a greot mflny methods described in the literature on trefltment 
for schizophrenics flnd these nltlge from drug, through ECT to 
psychotherflpy with vflrious flpproaches within flnd between these which 
flre too numerous to describe (flnd clearly beyond the scope of this 
project). Since Karon and VandenBos were my main source of inspiration, 
I will outline some of the recommendfltions for psychotherflpy with 
sehizophenics which they propose. 

NOTE: Although I Elm tllso awore of an flbundance of family approElches, 
omong which Cfln be found such eminent writers as Lidz (1973), PfllElzzoli 
et e1.,( 1 980) etc., and the recent gravitation towElrds these approflches
Elnd the respect shown them, egElin, tl discussion of these is untemlble in 
terms of the limited scope of this project. I would like to add thot in 
terms of considering fl femily epproach with the patient described below, 
it WfiS felt thflt this would not be feosible for the following reElsons: 
Firstly, the family, or, rnost specificolly the potient's mother, hos whet 
might loosely be termed 'fonoticol' religious convictions ond tl belief thtlt 
the devil had contElminoted her son in some woy, ond thot in order to get 
well he hfld to be 'reborn'. Brooke (1989), sees Fundamentalist beliefs ElS fl 
contrai ndi Ctlt i on for psychotherapeutic work and it seemed hi gh 1 Y 1 i ke 1 y 
thflt religious differences within the family, especially between the 
patient tltld his mother, would make such work impossible. Secondly, it 
was felt that the main thrust for the pfltient wos to function outside of, 
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rather thEln within the fflmily, since he had fllready left home five years 
previously. 

2.3.1 Koran & VondenBas - A Psychoonolytic Perspective 

Karon and VandenBos outl i ne EI psychoana 1 yt i c psychotherElpy for 
schizophrenia. Broadly, the task of psychotherapy is 'to \llltangle the past 
from the present and to make the future conceivable' - end to separate and deal 
wi th both real ity and f antElsy. They emphasi ze Hie role of 6ff ect ElS 
central to every psychotherapy and focus on finger, despfli r, lone 1 i ness, 
terror end shame. They flddress the therapist flctivity/passivity Question 
es secondary to whflt fiction to tflke to be helpful, when to tElke it, find 
when not They consider regression inevitflble - find to the Question of 
accepting or limiting the regression, they suggest thflt the therflpist 'do 
what is necessary (ie., unavoidable) or most helpful to a particular patient at a 
particular time' . 

Those flspects of psychoanalytic theory which ttley embrace are 'ideas about 
the conscious and tile unconscious, the relationship of childhood to aduliliood, 
symbolism, displacement and defense mechanisms' (p. 139) 
Some of the psychotherapeutic insights gleaned through their work with 
schizophrenic patients will be presented below. 

1. The Qatient will not communicate clearly with the therapist, even as to 
whether the psychotherapy is helpful - he dares not as he is 6fraid it will 
be used against him. Therefore, the therflQist must be QreQflred to work 
for a long time without any feedbflck, and to do this he needs an 
experienced clinicifln flS supervisor, whose role it is to encourage and help 
the therapist to sustflin his effort 
2. Every~ymQtom, every verbalisBtion, and every action of the Qatient is 
seen as meaningful, and the meaning as knowflble. 
3. The consciousness of the schizoQhrenic is dominflted by the unconscious 
and the patient is terrified of the latter. His defenses are strong but 
brittle, and collapse under stress. This collapse is often felt as a threat 
to life, that is, just prior to a psychotic break, the patient feels a threat 
to his psychotic adjustment and often has fin overwhelming fear of death. 
4. Resistance in the psychotic patient is Qualitatively different from that 
of a neurotic, and, flccording to the authors, presents the chief difference 
between working with these groups of pfltients. A neurotic resistance is 
conscious and when a neurotic solution or symptom is challenged, anXiety 
emerges. The patient can eventually own his problems and work with the 
therapist in finding alternative solutions. With the psychotiC, however, 
the resistance is both conscious and unconscious find the patient knows he 
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hes symptoms but literelly believes he will die without them. The 
therepeut i c work poses e threet of deeth, end the pet i ent is terrifi ed. The 
petient is understendebly unwilling, end it is only complete desperetion, 
or else en Ilttempt to get the ttlerEipist to leflve him Blane, ttlflt motivfltes 
emy cooperlltion. However, sllY Keron & VendenBos (p.144), if the therepist 
is nonthreetening, does not interfere with the symptoms or interpret, end 
is willing to Wllit long enough, the trensference needs will emerge end Il 
thertlpeut i c re 1 fit i onshi p ctln develop. 
5. The fluthors sttlte thflt the tnmsference hfls three mflin functions. These 
flre: i) providing protection end dependency grfltificfltion, ii) to promote 
insight (flS with neurotic pfltients), flnd iii) to provide tl model for 
i denti fi Cflt ion f or both ego flnd superego funct ions, whi ch is necessflry 
beceuse of defective models in the petient's femily and the lflck of 
corrective influences from outside the ftlmily in the ptltient's etlrly life. 
6. A most freguent error, SflY Kflron & VflndenBos, is the therflpist's 'refusal 
to be strong and active when the patient requires and a refusal to relinquish that role 
when it is no longer required' . If the therepist refuses to let the patient 
grow up, the trauma of childhood is repeated, and the patient, although 
having lost his psychotic symptoms ''!lill always remain a dependent child tied 
to an infantilising therapist' . 
7. It is important never to communicate ambiguously, as this is seen as a 
threat to the patient. Ambiguity is interpreted as hostility, malevolence 
and destructiveness by the psychotic patient. 
8. The eut~JOrs say that successful psychoHlerBPY with schizophrenics 
requires dedication, commitment find a desire to do this type of work. 
This statement is borne out by Green (1953; Bellak 1958, p.338), who says 
thet the therepi st will be puzzl ed and confused end will resonete the 
patient's anger, depression and fear, and must be willing to tolerate these. 
9. It is important to establish an emotional contect in the first session -
to establish the therapist's existence (as a reality and also a transference 
figure) and tlis real desire to communicate end help The therapist's goal 
is to establish a therapeutic alliance in whatever way possible. 
10. Karon & VandenBos (p 139) stress the importance of the theraRi st's 
I:lersonality in psychotherepy. They say it is important to be human, to be 
willing to mflke mistakes, and not to appear omnipotent. other therapist 
characteristics found to be essential are 'sincerity, straightforwardness, 
freedom from anxiety, personal sec1.U'ity, and a flexible attitude towards 
conventions and prejudices', .... .. ...... '(to be) willing to give of himself and possess 
infinite tolerance' (Brody; Bellflk, 1958, p.339) 
11. Hie Buthors suggest two p'rincip.les (If inter~lrettlti(ln ; the first being 
to offer 'commonsense rather than psychodynamic interpretations' until such 
time as ttle petient wants to go further; the second is to 'never do for the 
patient what he can do himself', ie, his own insights are far more valuable, 
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although earlier in psychotherapy the therapist will have to do more. 
12. The attitude of the therapist should always be one of giving; he must 
be perceived as a giver not a taker - (l nonpuni sher and nonpoi soner, as the 
typi ca 1 schi zophreni c patient has felt deprived all hi s 1 if e. 
13. The therapist can also be help'ful with p'ractical issues as his 
life-experience is probably broader than that of his patient, and offering 
information etc., Ctltl be seen as helpful and benevolent by the patient. The 
patient will often not be able to use what the therapist gives him, 
however, and it is importCltlt to deal with this noncriticfllly. 
14. It is useful to give pfltients a sense that they experience p'art of the 
humfln condition, flS schizophrenics often think of themselves as different 
from other people. 
15. The therflpist must mflke the distinction between thoughts find actions 
as the pfltient will often be uncleflr thflt they fire different. 

I will not cover the details on working with delusions and hallucitlfltions 
except to say thflt the authors see the structure of hflilucinations to be 
essentially the same as dreams find StlY that they should be treated as 
dreams - ie., tlsk for associations, make sense of them and bring them 
meaningfully into the context of the ptltient's problem. 

This text and these recommendations were encouraging, exciting in their 
optimism and, indeed, at times inspired my flagging enthusiasm; but for 
all the comfort and inspirtltion it seemed, in fact, that none of whElt they 
suggested tlS helpful in establishing conttlct, in deepening rflpport , in 
developing the relationship or the therapeutic work mElde any difference 
whatsoever. 

But let us put treatment recommendations end successful reseerch 
findings aside for the moment, and remember that even in the light of such 
favourflble commentary on the value of psychotheropy for the treatment of 
schi zophreni a, i nsti tut ions, es edvocetes of the medi cal model ho 1 d e 
highly dissimilar view and, as such, are no meagre force to deal with. 
Arguments are largely bl'lsed on costs regarding hospitalizetion stey, EI 

'symptom remove]' ethic, the view of schizophrenie as 'illness' end so 
forth. There is ample literflture covering this aree, and the debate is hot 
end long, and it is not my intention to cover it here by flny mel'lns. I will 
therefore raise only fl few relevflnt issues in the following section. 

2.4. Philosophy of Institutions - 'Symptom Removal" Ethic, or, 
the Medication Versus Psychotherapy Issue 

Among the writers who enter this debflte fire those who insist that 
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medication interferes Witt1 psychotherapy, those who see medication as a 
useful adjunct to psychotherapy and those who feel that psychotherapy is 
costly, slow and impnlctical - and for those reflsons, even unethical - find 
thus, that medication is the treatment of choice. I shall limit m!.j 
discussion to one or two eXElmples of some of the various views, beginning 
with those which are more psychotherapeutically orientated. 

Romanyshyn (Rhodes University Seminars,1990) figures the 
psychotherapist in four different ways flnd outlines the implications of 
each. These eire: the psychotherapist as physicifln, as secular priest, flS 
detective/pflrent and es witness. In the institutionel system one is 
confronted with the ethic of symptom-removfll, where the flttitude towerd 
the symptom is negative end it is seen as something to be eliminated flS 
quickly flS possible. In this setting, the psychotherapist is forced to 
fi gure BS physi ci Bn, find hBS as hi s tesk to take cherge of the patient who 
is 'ill Ot- sick'. The shadow side of this is that the patient then becomes 
figured flS helpless, passive Bnd dependent, and his symptoms are taken 
away from him. For Romanyshyn, where symptoms Bre 't118 speech of tire 
suffering soul; an index of incompleteness and a call to wholeness, ...... ... an index of 
a refused destiny, a vocation and also a sacrifice' - to use drugs is 'to silence ti18 
soul' and this, he says, amounts to 'an eclipse of what makes ti18 work of 
psychotberapypsychological' . To attend to symptoms medically is to attend 
to the 'mind' and perhaps the 'body' but to ignore those dimensions of 
existence that we call the 'spirit' and the 'soul' -all of which make up the 
psyche -as part of the full psychological human being. Romanyshyn says 
that in the modernised, medicalised, and increasingly legelised world of 
psychology - where U1e fantasy exists that it is possible to make 
everything visible, with its corollary that one can always be 'fully 
eccountable', the one place where soul has survived is in Hie psychotherapy 
t-oom. To use drug treatment is then, in his wordS, 'inimical to the soul'. 
However, Romanyshyn is always aware thet thet-e ere people without the 
resources to make soul's jOllrney, and so need medication. In fact, it wes 
his impression (through our discussions in supervision and through 
listening to audiotapes of some the therapy sessions) thet my patient was 
most probably one of these. 

Liberman et a1. (Strauss et lOll., 1980, p.49) sey in no uncertain tet-ms that: 

't11e psychotherapeutic hearth for schizophrenia glows and warms its adherents only 
in a few academic ivory towers and private psychiatric hospitals, while most of 
American psychiatry is swept by a tide of psychotherapeutic nihilism ...... ...... (and 
'11her8) the question is not whether intensive ..... (or brief) .... ... psychotherapy is of 
value .... . but rat.her, wheti18r ti18 patient will have till18 to brush his teeth and tal:e a 
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shower before being discharged Urrough the hospital's 'revolving door' ",ith 
fluphenazine in his butt, a prescription in his hand, and an appointment to see a 
well-meaning but harrassed after-care worker two or Urree weeks later'. 

This, Lmfortunetely, seems to be the presiding ettitude of institutions, not 
only in Americe but everywhere, end certeinly the one with which I hed to 
contend -at least to some degree. While the above writers advocate e 
psychosociel epproech and they agree that medication reduces 
symptomatology and facilitetes interpersonel functioning, it is cleerly 
stated thet the treatment of schizophrenie involves more then just that. 
The argument they put forth is thet medication does not decrease 
readmission rates, it can have devestating and irreversible side-effects, 
that the non-compliance rete is serious and reduces efficecy, end thet the 
schizophrenic is no better off insofar as learning the social and life skills 
which are necessary for survival, and for e setisfying community life. 

Bruch (Strauss et a1., 1980) tekes e similer stance and asserts thet druQs, 
while improving drematic symptoms, do not 'improve or correct underlying 
symbolic deficits, inadequate life experiences and unrealistic expectations from the 
therapeutic relationship' . However, she acknowledges that they serve as a 
useful adjunct to psychotherapy find can, in fact, facilitate the therapeutic 
reletionship. 

Accordi ng to Keron & VandenBos (p.215), who edvocate psychotherepy es 
the treatment of choice, however, psychotherapy is often seen by 
institutions es 'window dressing', or as an adjunct to medication or ECT, 
and they warn that these interfere with psychotherapy although the 
therapist may be expected to work in such EI mEinner. 

Carpenter (Str6usS et a1., 1980, p.295) supports a combined medication! 
psychotherapy approech but cleims that deleying mediCi'll symptom
removal cen provide 6 better basis for a therapeutic relationship, es it can 
help to cre6te 6 shared understanding of the ration6le for such a decision 
as well as improving the capacity for introspection, and thus facilitate 
the exploration of behaviour as communication with a view to the 
enhancement of ego-funct i oni ng. He adds that 'one treatment should not 
preempt the other' and that 'sequence and context are critical' . As it turned 
out, thi s was trle prodedure tht'lt eventueted with my patient - but I do not 
wEint to preempt the treatment discussion at this stage. 

Hevi ng presented a not -so-brief di sCLlssion of some of the rei event 
literEiture, or at least the literature which I found inspirationi'll, if not 
exactly helpful during the process of psychotherapy with a residual 
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schizophrenic, I will now proceed to a description of the case-study 
method as a preliminary to the presentfltion of the patient. 
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CHAPTER 3 

3.0 Cose-Study Method 

3.1 Description ond Rotionole 

Bromley (1986) defines the Psychologiclll Case-Study I'lS: 'a scientific 
reconstruction and interpretation, based on the best evidence available, of an 
episode (or set of related episodes) in the life of a person'; in other words, a 
case-study is an 'account of how and why a person behaved as he or she did in a 
given situation'. The value of B case-study is two-fold, firstly, where it 
makes a pllrticular case explicable, and secondly, where it contributes to 
the 'case-law' of that particular Brea of discovery. Case-law or (theory) 
is developed by successively comparing and contrasting intensively 
studied individual cases. In this WilY, knowledge is gradually 
systematised and refined and subsequently 'rules, generalisations and 
categories' emerge (Bromley, 1986, p.2). 

There are various types of case-study whose aims embrace a bt-oad rBnge 
of tasks. Edwards (1990) outlines and places some of these on a 
continuum from simple description, through theory development to critical 
theory-testing (Mohanty; Giorgi, 1986; cited in Edwards, 1990). 

The case to be presented below fits into a further category known as 
Illustrative-didactic. It is different from those on the above continuum in 
that it is neither merely descriptive nor does it presume to contribute 
towards the process of theory construction or theory testing. The 
Illustrati ve-di dactic case-study method adopts the use of ill ustrat ive 
material from the case (from 'short vignettes' to 'fairly extended and complex 
case descriptions') as a central feature in 'the development and communication 
of theoretical conceptualisation', and in so doing, provides 'evidence for the 
generality and validity of case law' (Edwards, 1990. p.22). Edwards (1990, 
p.35) writes th!lt the didactic role of a case-study is the 'elegant 
demonstration(s) of theoretical principles' and further, that it offers an 
importBnt contributi on to 'the body of case-study research literature'. Thi s 
type of case-study thus fulfills both of the functions described by Bromley 
above. 

Itlhi I e it is possi b I e that the descri pti on 'Ill ustrati ve-di dact i c' does not 
Quite cover the type of research method I heve used to document my 
project, I have not been able to fit it better into any ottler category. It 
cannot just ifi abl y be descri bed as B Theoret i cal-heuri st i c study, since 
while it is true thBt existing theory on psychotherapy for schizophrenia 
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did not sl'ltisfl'lctorily I'lddress my problem, neither is whl'lt I hflve finl'll1y 
con j ectured pBrt i cul Brl y ri gorous or forma 1 i sed (theoret i Ca 11 y) - in the 
sense that it may expand existing theory. Similarly, while to describe it 
as fl Deseriptive-diBlogic eflse-study covers the focus on description, flnd 
explflins where my study 'provide(s) an informal test of tile content of specific 
til8ories, or test(s) whetiler the conceptualisation is adequately differentiated' 
(Edwflrds, 1990, p.19), somehow this term fflils to revel'll the i11ustr(ltive 
Mture of my cflse-study, Bnd neither hflve I flttempted to be sufficiently 
rigorous .. or to operfltionfllise events with p(lrticul(lr regard to the process 
of theory construction flS this methodology neeessit(ltes. The 
ExplorBtory-deseriptive stUdy has flS its flim to reve(ll in depth, (lnd 
provide an understanding of fl pl'lrtieul(lr cBse, but without any 'urg'Bncy to 
gelleralise to other cases' (EdwBrds, 1990. p.18). Hiis too W(lS my design in 
writing up this p(lrticul(lr CBse, but I hBve paid considerably more 
Bttent i on to exi st i ng theoret i cBl eonceptuB 1 i SBt ions th(ln thi S cfltegor-y of 
cBse-study gener(ll1y requires. 

It t~IUS seems thet some or other Bspect or flim of eech of the c(ltegories is 
per'tinent to my work, Bnd since these cfltegories flre not exclusive end 
exist on I'l continuum, it is difficult to slot it with eny exectitude into flny 
one cl'ltegory. Tile term l11ustrfltive-didl'letic seems to offer an acceptl'ltlle 
solution. 

3,2 The Question of Validity in the Case-Study Method 

V(llidity in the cl'lse-study method is not achieved through stfltisticfll 
i nf erence (as in tile experi mentel method), but by e process termed 
'analytic generalisation by Yin(1964) or analytical induction by Mitchell(1983)' 
end where the more importent concern is 'the validity of tile analysis rather 
than the representativeness of the events' (cited in Edwflrds, 1990, p 13). 
Edwerds (1990, p.27) states thflt the cflse-stLldy method hBs fln i mporhmt 
fldvflntflge over the experimental method in that internfll (lnd extern(ll 
v61 i dity t'lre not gener(ll1 y (lchi eved si multt'lneOlIS 1 yin experi mental 
rese(lrch (lnd, in fflct, usufl11y each is obtained flt the expense of the other, 
wher'e(ls in ct'lse-study reseflrch this is avoided; extern I'll validity is 
mBint(lined through adherflnce to the detfliled eXBminBtion of 'persons or 
events in, or as close as possible to til8ir natural contexts' (Vin 1984; 
EdwBrds,1990), (lnd intern(ll vfllidity is mflintBined through the use of 
1 ogi cBl i nf erence. 

Bromley (1986, p.1S) stBtes thi'lt 'results from a case-study are by definition 
valid and reliable, and capable of being replicated or otil8rwise confirI!l8d', flnd 
thflt the ideB tht'lt t'l cflse-study CBn only be explorBtory, Bnd thBt fln 
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experimentel study is infEillible, is erroneous. He continues to sElY thEit 
'all scientific methods of inquiry can be exploratory and none can be definitive in 
the seuse of giving results which are incorrigible ie., beyond refutation or 
correction' . 

y.lhile it is true thEit there is e subjective element in data collection for 
the cBse-study method, and thet investigBtor bias needs to be considered, 
it is also true that the psychotherapist, within the arena of the 
therapeutic relationship, has priviledged access to unique and invaluable 
aspects of Qualitative data, which would be unobt(linable other than within 
the context of a trusting therapeutic relationship which develops over 
time. In thi s way, the practitioner-as-scientist can obtain an 'insider's' 
view, which, with attention to his own processes in the relationship and 
his clinical sl<ills in 'listening, empathic responding and searching questioning' 
(which are essentiall!.l research skills also (Edwards, 1 990, p.8)), can 
provide the 'insiders' in the study with an 'outsiders', or objective view of 
the case (Bromley, 1966, P 15). 

My aim in having chosen to write up this particular case is similar to the 
rationale used in the writing up of a Quasi-judicial case-stUdy. 
According to Bromley (1986, p.37), this is 'to formulate a cogent argument 
ie., a rational and empirical argument (a theory or explanation) "hich addresses the 
behaviour of the person under investigation'. Througtl the mflking of what 
Bromley (1986, p.38) cflll s fl 'complex web of evidence and inference' which I 
will begin to do presently, I hope to increase my personal understanding of 
an experience of psychotherapy with fl residual schizophrenic, and also to 
contribute, at the very least, something of interest to trle body of 
psychotherapeutic case-study literature. It is my intention to mflke, if not 
a 'correct' or 'true' interpretation, then at least the best possible 
interpretation of my patient's life, his psychic world, and most 
importantly, of our work together in psychotherapy. 

Whether or not I succeed in finding the missing pieces of the puzzle which 
became a metaphor for my patient's life will perhaps be better answered 
by the reader rather than myself. 

3.3 Data Collection and Procedures 

The patient is fl 24 year old, single, white male in the residual phase of 
schizophrenia, who was hospitalised for inpatient care for a period of 
flpproximately five months. In order to protect my patient, his name and 
various details of his life history have been changed, disgUised, omitted or 
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added. 

During this time I S6W him for psychotiler6py three times 6 week initially. 
Ltlter the sessions were reduced to twice I'lnd finl'llly once I'l week. 
Psychotherl'lpy sessions took pll'lce in my office on the tldmissions wl'lrd of 
I'l psychil'ltric hospittll for tl totfll of 42 sessions during B four and fl half 
month period. The sessions were gener6lly of 50 minutes duration but on 
occasion would extend to 90 minutes. 

Psychotherl'lpy sessions were carefully documented from memory directly 
after e6ch session - 6S close to verbl'ltim tnmscripts I'lS possible were 
attempted. There were also approximetely 15 hours of I'ludiotaped 
sessions Bvtliltlble for trl'lnscription. In addition, I SflW the petient in tln 
inptlti ent group-psychotherepy setting for one hour, t wi ce weekly. After 
three months I'lnother intern psychologist took over the group
psychotherepy sessi ons and she woul d report to me on hi s perti ci pat ion 
from time to time. 

Apart from fltl i ni ti a 1 psychi atri c and hi story-taki ng i ntervi ew and 
personality testing (done in my cflpecity as an intern in the hospittll and as 
pert of a routine intake procedure), e file from a previous (his fit-st) 
hospitl'llization was made aVfJilable, in which WflS Il fairly detailed account 
of his psychotic episode, find I'llso mflny details of his eBt-ly childhood and 
developmenti'll history in Illetter which wes wt-itten by his mother. 

All psychotherepy sessions were carefully supervised by e practising 
clinicien through the use of written trl'lnscripts, Budiotl'lpes tmd the 
deteiled notes mflde from memory. Audiotflping of sessions WflS 
introduced primBrily BS it WflS felt thl'lt the qUBlity of tile therBpeutic 
relationship and of the patient's psychic experience, and also that of the 
psyctlotherapy sessions in genertll, might be appreciated rnore fully by the 
supervisor. The cl'lse was presented to a visiting lecturer (R.D. 
Romtmyshyn, 1 990) for further supervision before I began the project. 
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CHAPTER 4 

4.0 Introducing the Patient 

4.1 Identifying Data 

The petient is e 24 yeer-old, single, white, mElle who will be nEimed 
Jesse Harper for the purposes of this project. 

4.2 Reason for Referral and Referral Source 

Jesse hEis hEld two psychotic episodes. The first (EI brief Elnd not seriously 
debilitEiting episode) occurred in November of 1988, the second, which 
occurred in August, 1989 WEiS more serious Elnd resulted in EI two-month 
hospitelisation (see section 4.3 below). 
Jesse was (ldmitted to Fort Eng](md HospitEil in January of 1990. 
The edmitting doctor requested (In assessment for psychotherBpy (lS the 
patient WEiS 'extremely (lmotiIiEited, had severe feelings of insecurity, W(lS 
afraid to mix with others Bnd scared to le6ve the hospit(ll'. 

4.3 Presenting Problem 

Jesse sBid he came into hospitl'll because he ')'J"8S- elltf,~"l!/ off !lifo 
m8dict!tiOll.: thl'lt he 'o~dn't fit in tJt !lome - tJs!le J'vtJs-not !/ettin!/ OIl N''!t/; 
ilis- mot!ler; cotllo'not enterttJin !lims-elf., !ltJo'110 illteres-t ill !loDMes tJllo' feli 
tJt tJ 0'8tJ0' ello". 
He described hl'lving felt' tJ llelTOtlS- tello'emes-s' for about a month prior to 
whet he termed t·lis first 'bretlkdown'. He spoke of thEit episode es en 
'Io'e/lt ity crisis where he 'lost totlCh J'J,'!t!l JoJ''/lo!le )'1"tJ5:, lost !lis DetJrin!lS"., 

!lisPOitlt of r8ferellce', tlnd went down to the river where he found he felt 
better tlfter Bbout 2-3 hours. He seid thet during thet time he lost contact 
with his 'self', his 'I' or 'ego', end felt thtlt he wes going insene. He 
thought that it WEiS 'llerl/otlS ex!ltJtlst!OIl' end thet he needed to rest. He di d 
not work for ebout e month during which time his identity became 
stronger. Shortly after th6t episode he left his plece of employment and 
emberked on e course of stUdy in agriculture which he felt WI'lS the ideal 
occupfltion for hirn, but he sflid thflt even in thflt environment he hed an 
'Io'817t!ty crisis.' 

The second episode, some eight months ltlter, beg en Witt·1 Wtlflt Jesse 
described as 'e two dtly build-up' where he lost conttlct with people and did 
not know tlnyrnor-e if he WEiS dreaming or wflking. He went up the mountElin 
for B two-dey tlike end 'to clear his hetld; but found that he lost ell contact 
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with refllity there, and thOLlght thet if he got in touch with people he would 
feel better. He came down from the mountflin emd sat by the rOfldside -
but es e big truck ceme pest, he threw himself under it. He seid he did not 
think enything et fill, just did it. He wes edrnitted to fI general hospitel 
with fI broken pelvis find legs and WflS trensferred frorn there to (j 

psychifltric hospitfll Elfter 10 dflys. There they found hirn to be flcutely 
psychotic, end he WflS heflvily rnedicflted find remflined for 2 rnonths before 
being sent horne find referred flS fin out-pfltient to the psychifltric hospitel 
in his horne town. The side-effects frorn the rnedication were severe, find 
he continued as an out-pfltient (emd WflS living et horne) for two months 
during which time his medicetion wes grfldufllly withdrawn. During those 
two rnonths he was continually fit odds with his mother over religious 
rnfltters end a final blow-up occurred fit Christrnfls. It was shortly flfter 
thflt when he WfJS edmitted flS described fJbove. 

4.4 Fomily Boclcground ond Highlights of History 

Jesse is the second of six children, (the first rnale child) and WflS born 
into fJ fflrnily which is known fJS sornewhet 'odd' or 'eccentric' locfllly. 
~Iesse hfls fin older sister, three younger sisters and fJ younger brother. The 
farnily trflvelled fJround quite fllot, and his early yefJrs were spent mostly 
in fflrrning or similflr cornmunities. He was fI very much wanted Child, find 
his mother reports thflt he is the onl\j child whose moment of conception 
she knows. Appflrently there were difficulties with him right from birth 
flS regflrds feeding, sleeping find excessive crying. These will be discussed 
further in section 4.6 below. 

Jesse reported thflt flS a child he wes 'switched off' to the world fmd to 
people, find thet es fen- flS he WflS concerned it would not hflve rnflde tlny 
difference to him if his fflmily wes there or not. He seid he wes eccused 
of hfJving no considerfJtion for others, emd reports thet this WflS bectluse fit 
the flge of 5 or 6 he did not respond to his sister who WtlS drowning in fI 

shell ow pool , or to his brother who W(lS drowning in the beth. He sBid he 
WBS very young find did not know thflt they were in trouble, fmd fllso thot 
he does not rernember these i nci dents. 

Jesse sfli d thot he never got angry flS fI chi 1 d just 'deepl!! depressed tlll( 
fmstrtlted' find would breflk his toys «(lge ±5 ye(lrs), but th(lt people would 
laugh fit hirn so he stopped doing thot. 
He described hflving been sent to (In uncle find (lunt for (lround one or two 
months every time (I new baby WfJS born, beceuse his rnother was Elfrflid he 
would hflrrn the baby. He enjoyed these times flway, fJS he saw them (IS a 
holiday. At fJround the flge of 10 yeen-s his mother would often 'send hirn 
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pflcking' when she could not hflndle him. He would leflve home find 
hitch-hike find be picked up by verious people and tflken to the police from 
where he would be sent home. He WflS not worried flbout this, just felt he 
wes obeyi ng orders. 

I WflS struck, during the telling of these incidents, by whflt flppeered to be 
seri ous mflternfll/ emot i onfll depri vflt ion - find el so Elt ~Iesse's flppElrent 1 flck 
of concern in the present, while relEiting these events to me, find Ellso in 
the PEist over these events; flnd by the fect thEit the leck of primflry 
bondi.ng between Jesse end his mother seemed quite severe. 

Relationship with Mother: Jesse said he wt:Js told that he rejected his 
mother when he WfiS fin infflnt find 'screemed EI lot', find thflt this is 
something thflt she alwflYs brings up - ElS she does with mflny flspects of 
the pest. He described her flS very emotionel flnd highly critict:Jl, flnd sflid 
thflt she hEis very strong idefls (including religious beliefs), find thEit her 
word is lflW. He SElid he 'likes her fl lot', but tht:Jt when he stEinds up for 
himself she does not like it and tEikes offense, find it is chiefly for this 
reflson thet they do not 'get on'. She is committed to her home flnd family 
find religious beliefs. Jesse sElid his mother hfld fI 'nervous breekdown' fit 
some stEige but thEit he did not notice. He could not be more specific thEin 
to say thflt 'she lost her oftility to illnction' end 'Iloo' to leom to 0'0 chores 
ogoin.' She believes thflt she WflS sflved by being reborn flnd thflt Jesse 
must do the Sflme. 

Relationship with Father: Jesse gets on well with his fEither tlS they 
't/Jink similtlrly' Elnd they '0'0 thill§S tirOllno' thehOi/se otJo' j'mrk together: 

He SElid he felt close to both his p!lrents but found his f6ther more 
understflnding. He SElid thet his illness hurts his fEither very much, but 
that his mother is very positive Elnd optimistic tmd hopeful thflt he will 
get bettet- (provided he restores his faith, it seems). Jesse sflid he cered 
tlbout hi s perents 'trIll it's not onemo! ionol set-lip.' 

Education - Schooling: School seems to heve been mostly uneventful 
6nd ~Iesse pEissed M6tric with fl 'C' !lggregEite. He said th6t he could hElve 
come top of the class, but di d no work I'lt I'lll ElS he was not refill y 
interested in school SUbjects. He left school during Std. 9 (EiS he could not 
see the point) find went to work with his fElther, but after listening to an 
inspiring lecture on the value of educEltion, he decided to return Elnd 
completed Std. 9 the following yeEir. 

Psychosexual Development: Jesse sElid he hEld a girlfriend once for 4 or 
5 months 'trecollse 8v8ryol18 else o'io", but when she found someone else he 
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did not mind beceuse he 'dio'n't see tile point tJtl...I/i'YtJ!!' The reletionship 
WtlS not sexutll, nor hes he hed flny sexutll relfltionships, nor tiny girlfriend 
since then. Jesse told me that he hfld mflde tI decision tit some point not 
to hElve sex with tlnyone until he WEIS mElrried. I do not hElve tiny 
i nf ormtlt i on on sexutll ity or sexutll issues eg., sexlHll f elt1ttlsi es, sexutll 
feelings or mtlsturbtltion. 

4.5 B6Sic Person61ity : Jesse described himself flS 'the sort of persot. 
J'Jo'II0 0'10' not flirt N,'!t!; things Oltt liked to o'il'e in tJt tile o'eep eno", but he 
soid thot now he WEIS hesitflnt to do this, thflt he did not htlve the 
confidence - espec i filly tiS regtlrds going bElck to work. ~Iesse described 
himself tiS 0 cool-lIetJo'eo' person' to whom it mtlde no difference whether 
he WtlS til one or with people, since he 'lives in his OJoJo'n J'vorlo': He sflid it 
did not mtltter to him whtlt other people thoug~Jt of him fit 611. He SElid he 
never becElme tlngry since he could not see the point. 
There is no history of fllchohol or drug use. 

Interperson61 Rel6tionships : Jesse sflid thflt did not try to get fllong 
with people, just tried to be occeptElble, to neither Elsk nor offer Elnything. 
He felt he hod nothing to offer in relEltionships EJt1d he wos secure find less 
vulnerElble with this wEly of being. He soid he wos not 0 'smoll tfllker' find 
did not mBke Elny effort to join in with people. He preferred to keep out of 
the woy. Jesse hfls hEld only one friend since the Elge of 12 when he left 
the ferm school. About this relBtionship he SElid, ')'J"e never IISed to ttJl)':, 
J'Jo'e J'J"olllo' jllSt ollilo' trtJi/is together: They lost contElct when hi s fri end 
wes merried. 
~Iesse sEli d he coul d not be i nvo 1 ved in rei fit i onshi ps now beceuse of hi s 
illness - tiS he WEIS unElble to htlndle ony responsibility - he hEld to be 
independent so thtlt he 'cO/11o' o'ie tJno' not tJffect M!lOfIe: 

4.6 Premorbid Functioning with Focus on Childhood 

The question of Jesse's premorbid functioning is importent, tlnd one which 
must be rei sed, since while e dynomic understElnding shows fl person who 
is tlnEesthetised from his feeling life, end mBny hypotheses con be mElde 
regflrding this , it is Ellso possible thet his life wos never one filled with 
much vitolity. However, the degree of his suffet-ing in his present 
condition becflme cletlr when he soid 'tlltJt lie kneJoY lie J'J,'tJs los~, Mo'lIope( 
lie J')o'0111o' get otJck to JoJo'lttJ t lie J'YtJS' , - tho t 'fie felt 0 ltJnk tJnd o~·s t M t Me, 

kept himself Ollt of tile J'vtJ!I so lie cOllld exist H'ithollt plltting 017 mtJs}:s 01 
ltJces - jllSt oe himself tJl7d nothing more: 

In order to Bddress the question of his premorbid functioning, I propose e 
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descri pt ion of Jesse's chil dhood development which diflgnost i cell y flppeflrs 
to fulfil the DSM 111-R, Axis 11 cEltegory of PervElsive Developmentfll 
Di sorder Not Otherwi se Specifi ed (PDDNOS). The i nf ormat ion for thi s 
section WflS mElde aveileble in e letter written by his mother which wes in 
his previous hospitel file. 

4.6.1 Pervasive Developmentol Disorder NOS (PDDNOS). 

This dillgnosis is given where there is quelitetive impeirment in the 
development of reciprocel SOCifll interection, in the development of verblll 
Ilnd nonverbl'll communicEition skills, Elnd in imEiginEitive Elctivity. PDDNOS 
is described ElS fI generfll cetegory where the most severe find prototypicEil 
form is the Autistic Disorder. The rmmifestotions of the disorder 
(PDDNOS) ore described tlS lifelong, Ellthough they Vtlry with oge fmd in 
severity. Long-term pr-ognosis is relEltive to 10 ond Hie development of 
sociEil find lfmguege skills. The DSM III-R stEites thEit in very rore coses 
the individufll mfly complete college, or even university educfltion. 

Adults with this disorder mEly heve many of the 'negetive symptoms' of the 
resi due 1 phese of Schi zophreni e, such es soci eli so 1 eti on end withdrewe 1, 
mllrkedly peculiar belillviour, blunted or im'lppropriate I'lffect find oddities 
of langullge. However, EI mEirked lEick of motivation, interest or energy is 
not included with trlese symptoms, and Jesse clearly reported that his 
functioning in that respect WfJS not at its premorbid level. 

The DSM III-R osserts that in response to stress 0 cfltfJtonic excitement or 
posturing, or fin undifferentillted psychotic stfJte with IlPPllrent delusions 
and hel1lucinations cEin occur, but these clellr quickly if the stress is 
removed. However, ot the time of his second hospital admission, the 
residuel symptoms of Jesse's psychosis were cleorly still in evidence. 

Although the diegnosis of Schizophrenifl tflkes priority over the diegnosis 
of PDDNOS, end cleerly is Ilpproprietely given in this cflse, from the 
report on his childhood written by his mother, it seems thflt Jesse could be 
given the diflgnosis of PDDNOS os e description of premorbid functioning on 
strength of the following criterill : 

4.6.1.1 Quolitotive Impoirment in the Development of Reciprocol 
Sociol Interoction: Jesse's mother reported e merked leck of 
IlWfJreness of the existence of feelings in others, SfJid thflt he would never 
notice fin other person's distress or need, and demonstrllted Il lack of 
imitative behflviour. She describes hBvinq to t8fJch him how to hold hfmds 
with her (by curling his fingers around hers tlnd giving fJ squeeze), find to 
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kiss her hello find goodbye. 

4_6_ 1.2 Impairment in Communication and Imaginative Activity 
-this includes both verbfll find nonverbfll skills. Jesse's mother reported 
fi leck of flttflchment to objects and people, flS well es tlbnormfll socilll 
p 1 fly, eg., he woul d not pewt i ci pate in games, pr-ef erred soli tary act i vi ty, 
flnd ffliled to develop cooperEltive or imElginEltive plflY find friendships -
even with his siblings find despite Elll fler efforts to encourElge him. She 
sflid he would sit under fI table fmd do nothing, he would never invent 
gflmes. It flppears that Jesse found Eldults interThemgeflble and he sflid 
thflt he WfiS eQufllly free find heppy with everyone, and his mother reported 
fin incident where et the flge of five, flfter e house visit to a reliltive 
stnmger, he wented to stfly find 1 i ve with her - flnd hfld to be dragged to 
the cer ki cki ng and screemi ng when it WfiS time to 1 eeve. 

She reported thet at ebout three yeers, she felt his lenguege wes '1lll 
wrong' or, in fllct, nonexistent. She sflid he would heflr flnd be eble repeet 
word for word Whflt she sflid, but he would heve no picture in his mind of 
whflt sfle hed communiceted to him, flnd that acting-out or miming Whflt 
she wented hi m to do mflde communi Cflt i on wi th hit-rl rnuch more 
setisfectory. She complflined of his monotonous tone of voice, lflCk of 
f flci Ell expressi on end i nnElpropri flteness withi n Hie f flmi 1 y. She sfli d th1lt 
he WflS never pflrt of the family. However, she invited him to join the 
fernily flt the flge of seven, flt which time she outlined whflt WflS required 
of him and he responded positively. 

4_6_ 1.3 Markedly Restricted Repertoire of Activities and 
Interests: Jesse's mother reported thet he hated to move his body and 
she gave verious examples of this. She seid thflt he loved to build things, 
but would never plflY with them once the crefltion wes completed. 
There fllso seem to hflve been some flbnormfllitieE; in sleeping (eg., not 
sleeping through the night for fl pr-otrflcted per-iod end of sleepwelking -
but this wes flfter 1'1 bedwetting episode and WfiS limited to sleepwelking 
to the toilet. There were elso instflnces of idiosyncretic 8flting. His 
mother described more th1ln one episode of his wllnting to eflt only one 
item flnd where he would do so until the stomeche p1'lin WflS intolereble. 
She sflid thet he could not connect the p1lin to the eflting flnd would just 
cerry on eflting flnd crying. His mother wrote thet he would not accept 
enything or flny fluthority from her, nor flny of her 8xplflnetions flnd often 
needed to be told thflt certflin things, eg., going to school, were demt'mds 
whicrl were not of rler rtlflking in order for rlim to comply. 
I hflve chosen only fl few of her numerous eXflrnples. 
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4.7 Psychi otri c Exomi noti on (Mento I Stote) 

4.7.1 Generol Appeoronce, Behoyiour ond Speech 

Almeoronce : Jesse is of flverflge height flnd bllild, is slim I'lnd fl'lirly 
strong-looki ng, end WflS cl efln flnd neflt 1 y dressed. There wes nothing 
perticlllflrly untowflrd ebollt his appeflrfmce. It WflS the l1eight of summer 
end he went ebollt bflrefooted, beflrded flnd with his derk heir unkempt. He 
flppeEwed to shuffle elong, slightly bent fltld fllittle weerily. 
Behoyiour : Jesse WflS pleflsflnt flnd compliflnt, but somewhet pflssive end 
distont in the initil'll interview, flnd it did not seem to mfltter to him one 
wEly or Elnother whflt we did or spoke I'lbout. Although he seemed fElirly 
relexed Elnd did mElke eye contact with me, Elnd was serious flnd flttentive 
Elt all times, his fecifll expression eppeered restricted, tlnd I somehow got 
the feeling thElt he WflS not very present in the interviews. He understood 
my questions Elnd followed my instructions perfectly. 
Sl!eech: Jesse spoke refldily and Elt length about his illness. His speech 
WEIS fluent, coherent Elnd logicEll but his tone was monotonous Elnd seemed 
consi stent wi th fln emot i onEIl fl Eltness. 

4.7.2 Affect ond Mood 

Affect: Jesse described hewing been emotionfllly flElt for so long thflt he 
could not remember whtlt he wes refllly like. Although he hEld tl reltltively 
pletlSflnt expression most of the time, he did not seem to reciproctlte tlny 
smile or gesture of mine but simply to obey flnd do whtlt he WEiS told. He 
did, however, seem quite pletlsed with some of his productions - eg., while 
doing the TAT Elnd Rorschach he smiled I'md laughed quite sponteneollsly. 
He shed EI few tetlrs when he spoke of his fether's retlction to his illness. 
However, tllthough he seems genllinely concerned witrl the implicEitions of 
his illness for his work, l1e tlppeflrS emotionally detflched from the 
meElning of it otherwise. I did not notice Elny enxiety through the 
interview or the testing, tillt ~Iesse sflid he felt very worried ebollt fl 
relEipse beCEIllSe he 'got rtln oyer Mst time.' He also feBred losing his 
ftlculties, or his senses, his intuitiveness (lfld his flbility to understBnd 
thi ngs. 
Mood: Jesse appeared blunted Emd some whet slowed. He denied being 
depressed, but seid thet he hed been severely depressed during his 
previous hospitfllizfltion - to the extent tt1flt he 'j'V{fIlteo' to stop Ii¥ing.: 
'to ¥{ffJ/s:!l: but he sflid thet he did not hflve the qllts to kill himself. . -

There WBS no evidence of manic or hypom(ltlic episodes in his history, 
beyond restlessness fltld inability to concentrBte, especifllly while l1e WBS 
heBvily rnedicflted. 
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SuicidoJ Ideotion : Jesse reported often having had suicidal thoughts 
and longing not to exist -especially during his previous hospitlllizlltion 
where he gllve up hope as the mediclltion made him feel relllly bad, but he 
sllid thllt he could not think of 6 pe6ceful W6Y to kill himself. He was not 
suicidal Ilt the time of the intake interview. Jesse sflid that he hlld often 
thought llbout hurting himself, eg., bllshing his helld flgllinst the wall, but 
lllwflyS felt it would be futile. Throwing himself Lmder II truck WtiS not II 

conscious sui ci de tittempt. 

4_7.3 Thinking 

Orgonisotion of Thought 
Flow ond Form: There tippetired to be no llbnormlllity in Jesse's flow or 
form of thought, lllthough on eXllmination of the TAT stories his thinking 
WllS very slightly less logicfll thlln it appe6red when conversing with him. 
There were times when he could not eXflctly correlllte dfltes pert6ining to 
his illness, but these observlltions did not seem to be pflrticulEirly 
significant. 
Possession of Thought: Jesse WflS cleEirly in full possession of his 
thoughts 6t flll times during his contflct with me. However, during both 
psychotic episodes he reported thflt he hlld had no control over his thoughts 
- 'it N"6'S" 6'S" tlloltgh they I'Jo'ere tllming inS"ide 0111 6'nd thinking themS"elveS": 

Content of Thought 
De J usi ons : Jesse c learl y descri bed del usi onEIl thi nki ng pri or to, find 
during his psychotic episodes. He experienced delusions of reference in 
which he thought his presence 6ffected other people - for eX6mple, 
someolle I'Jo'o/lld tllrtl hJ~" he6'dtrec8/IS"e he l'I"6'S" 8nlloyed with me: 

Other thEm idefls of reference, he described telep6thy (eg., where he 
thought he hfld sorted out his religious differences with his f6mily), 6nd 
vivid, reEllistic dreams - to the extent thl'lt he did not know the difference 
bet ween hi s dreEimi ng find w6ki ng. He Sfli d he thought th6t these 6bil it i es 
were very specifll. He sl'lid thllt he would lose contflct with people where 
he would heflr them tfllking but could not interpret the mel'lning of the 
words. Jesse sElid he realised I'lll this WflS 'his iml'lginl'ltion' when he found 
out he WIlS in 6 mentlll hospital (six months previously) and was told thflt 
he htid schizophrenia. There W6S no delusionfll thinking during the time of 
my cont6ct with him. 

4_7.4 Perception 

Distortions: Although there was no evidence of perceptufll distortion 
during the time of the intflke interview, there fire cle6r instances of 
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depersonfl 1 i Sflti on find derefl 1 i sot ion duri ng hi S psychosi s. Jesse sfl i d thflt 
before his mfljor breflkdown he felt flS though there WflS evil fill oround, 
ond soid thot he hod ottributed evil to the smell of sulphur from 0 locfll 
chemicfll foctory. He soid thet his experience fit thflt time wes of being in 
6 horror movie - ' J'Jo'h8fl things htJppen ond YOtl ctlnnot chtlnge them: He sflid 
thflt he WflS not frightened but just observing, 8S thottgh it J'Jo'os som8boo~ 
8/ S8 port ie/pot ing: 
Decelltions : Jesse described heving experienced the influence of 
supernflturol forces. He s6id it WfiS 8 forC8 or 0 spirit or 0 ghost' which 
hfld cflused ~Iirn to lflnd up under the truck by 'ptlshing him from behind his 
h80d: 
Hallucinations: Jesse did not describe flny hfillucinfltions during the 
6ssessment interview, but his previous hospitel file reported the 
following:-
Auditory h611ucin6tions - sounds which fit with 'Egyptien evil' 6nd voices 
thflt tfllk b6Ck to him; 
Olfflctory hflllucin6tions - the srnell of fI worn fin's uterus; 
Toctile h6llucinetions - the feeling thflt a snoke-dog-c6t WflS biting his 
legs. 

4.7.5 Cognitive Functions 

Awareness: Although I did not Cldminister emy cognitive tests, Jesse's 
Bttention find concentr6t ion levels oppeored norrnol. There 6ppeClred to be 
no flbnorrnfl 1 i ties in hi s 1 eve 1 s of flwereness or flrousel either. 
However, Jesse's eworeness wos cleflrly irnpBired during hi s psychotic 
episodes Bnd he sflid thot he htld repetltedly tflken cold showers while in 
hospitfll (1-1/2 hours on one occtlsion) to 'JoJo'Ok8 tIP his cotlsciotlsness; or 
to 'c/eor his hBOd: 
Orientation: Jesse WflS fully oriented for time, p16ce, find identity CIt fill 
tirnes during my contflct with him. I hBve no inforrnCltion on his 
orientfltion during the fictive phelse of his psychosis. 
However, he sfl id that his identity hed chenged over the lest 6 months, he 
hfld stopped thinking to himself find thflt there WflS nothing to him, thflt he 
hod no ego, no soul- fmd thet he wos just existing. 
Memory; Jesse Selid thet during his psychotic breflkdowns his rnemory hod 
been 'weflk' but CIS he got better, it becflme 'stt-onger'. Although I did no 
f ormel memory testing, hi s i mmedi ete, i ntermedi ete flnd long-term 
memory funct ions Clppeflred i ntect on en everydflY 1 eve 1. 
Intelligence: ,Jesse is cleerly highly intelligent Bnd showed 0 good 
cBPflCity for Bbstrflction. 
Insight: Jesse showed cleflr insight into his deteriorfltion Bnd illness, find 
WflS fully 1lW1lre of the implic1ltions or effect on his SOCiBl, emotionol end 
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OCCUPtlti ontl 1 funct i oni ng. Jesse's tlrguments tlgtli nst ttlki ng medi Ctlti on 
showed refllly remtlrktlb1e intelligence find insight (see my comments in 
section 4.10 below). 
Judgement : Jesse's CtlPflcity for jUdgement seemed inttlct. He WtlS 
retl1istic obout the future ond the imp1icfltions of his i.11ness in terms of 
hi s obi 1 ity to hfJnd1 e responsi bi 1 ity tlnd stress, fJnd to mflnoge hi sown 
flff fli rs. 
Motivotion : Jesse soid he hfld felt totfllly demotivflted for the PflSt 6 
months - it WI'lS difficult to set 6 g061 I'lnd he felt he WEiS not refldy to 
tackle I'lnything. He was very concerned about his 1E1ck of motivEition Elnd 
energy find his inflbility to chflnge these, and the imp1ictltions of both these 
(in a practical sense) for his future. Jesse stlid he could not think things 
through, he ml'lde mi stakes and he strugg1 ed with work fmd pflssi ng the 
time. Jesse said he often felt bored (especitllly at home) but thflt he felt 
safe flt the hospitl'll becouse he could just do his jigsflw puzzles. It 
bothered him thtlt he WflS hflPPY Elnd content flt the hospitEl1, flS he felt he 
should be out working flnd tl1flt he hfld 'rested long enough' - but he said he 
did not hl'lve the motivEition. He described 'doing things' as 'beginning flll 
the time' or ElS 'worki ng backwflrds'. He seemed to strugg1 e wi th the 
conflict between keeping busy or working, I'lnd needing to rest. 

4.8 Diognosis 

For the purposes of this project, schizophrenifl will be defined in 
6ccordflnce with the medicfl1 model flS proposed by the DSM 111-R. The 
criteriEi are outlined under the subheEiding 'Discussion' below. 

Axis 1: Schizophrenio - Undifferentioted Type 
Residuol Phose - Subchronic 

Axi s 11 : Pervosi ve Deve 1 opmento I Di sorder NOS (Premorbi d) 

Discussion 

AXIS I: SCHIZOPHRENIA 
Although Jesse WflS not fictively psychotic fit any time during my cont6ct 
with him, fr-om his previous hospitfl1 file, in which ther-e is ti report on the 
I'lctive phtlse of his psychosis, lhere c1eflr1y exisl criteri6 for lhe 
di6gnosis of schizophreni6 to be given. The following are noted: 
A: (o)delusions (te1epEithy, speciEl1 abilities, ideBs of reference find 
experience of supernfltum1 forces) 
(b)hollucinotions (6uditory, olfElctory tlnd lElcli1e) 
(e) fl 6t off ect 
B: Deteriot-Ellion in soci61 and Occupfltionell functioning. 
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C: Schizoeffective fmd Mood disorder- Wittl psychotic feeltures heve been 
ruled out 
D: There exist continuous signs of the disturbence for et leest six months. 
E: It Celtltlot be esteblished th6t en org6nic fector initielted end meintflined 
the di sturbence. 
F: If there is fl history of Autistic disorder, trle IJdditioneil diegnosis of 
sehi zophreni fI is mlJde only if promi nent helll uei net ions or del usi ons eire 
also present 

The type is classified flS UNDIFFERENTIATED on the grounds thlJt it does 
not fit tbe criterifl for Paranoid, CfltlJtonic or Disorgflnised type. 

RESIDUAL PHASE is classified wbere there is perSistence of et leflst 
two of the symptoms from fl specified list (p.194). Hie following flpply: 
1. Merked social isolfltion or- withdrewal. 
2. Merked impflirment in role functioning 6S wege-eerner. 
5. Blunted effect 
9. Merked leck of initifltive, inter-ests or energy. 

The term SUBCHRON I C ref] ects thflt the prodromfl 1, ect i ve end resi dUfl 1 
phflses inclusive, ere of at leflst six months but less then two yelJrs 
duration. 

For the sake of brevity I will not discuss flny differentitil questions beyond 
sflying thflt I considered en Axis-II diagnosis of Schizoid Personfllity 
Di sorder as fl premorbi d descri pt i on, but trli s uSLHlll y emerges in eflrl y 
Bdultrlood, flnd Jesse hfls mflnifested developmentfll symptoms 6S from 
earl i est i nf ancy. An Aut i sti c Di sorder was consi dered, but the 
developmental issues IJS described by his mother seemed less severe thfln 
whflt is required for the diflgnosis of Autistic Disorder to be mflde. 

4.9 Dynamic Formulation 

Although ~Iesse reported thelt things were 'fine' for him as a Child, it seems 
thet he was r'lostly oblivious to wbflt wes going on in the world around 
him. He seid he never noticed his lflck of flWBreness fltld wes unperturbed 
by his unrelBtedness (ltld lflck of flttecbments - t·le sBid 'Ii/iflgs J'J"e.T8 on!!, 
J'J"rong for ott!8r p80p/8' - rnostl y i nsof 6r es he di d not fit in wi th the 
fflmily. It flppeers, however, thet since he wes born he hes lived in e 
world Which experienced him flS rejecting find which, in turn, rejected 
him- (ltld wrlere his very existence wes fln offense to those flround him, 
most specificfllly to his mother. There flre mflny examples in his family 
tlistory of her difficulties with him and her response to these. 
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It seems that Jesse has always lived in his own., somewhflt autistic 
world- but whether this wos by nature, or as a response to fin 
unsfltisfoctory environment or a8 EI result of some combination of the two, 
is uncertain. However, from his mother's account of his infancy and 
childhood there cleElrly EIre factors from as early as the time of birth (eg., 
being born with the cord around his neck and a refusal to breastfeed), 
which are indicative of naturel factors contributing to the unteneble 
relationship between them. 

Jesse reported that his greet est fear was of offending people and it seems 
th(lt his way of relating to others is EI mElnifestetion of this feflr - the less 
he interacts closely, the less chance of offending tmyone. According to 
Langs (1981), in writing about schi zophreni EI, every symptom hes fI 

specific fmd unique meElning for the individuEll - one whose underlflY is 
repressed rege end hostility, but which is fllso fI Wfly of meking survivfll 
possible. Jesse's sociel wittldrewfll , whicll is fllso e rejection of his 
environment, could thus be seen tlS fl Wfly of communictlting the tlnger ond 
rege he feels towords hElving been rejected, ond fllso his feflr of the tlnger. 
Karon & VElndenBos (19B 1) stBte that hUmen beings Bre unable to 
extrBpolflte and repress flny one feeling, find thus., in (ittempting to 
repress enger he hflS, ElS fI result, fllso lost his vitBlity end motivation. 
His emotionel fletness could then be understood es e defense egainst 
tlnger, (is fl response to e world in whicll it is not sMe to wflnt or to need -
and most certainly not to express those needs or make dem(inds, or in any 
way to trust or even hope thBt Btly needs will be met - it is a worl d where 
his demflnds ere, find Ellways hflve been experienced by his primary 
c(iregivers es overwhelming. 

Jesse's psychosis CBtl then perheps be understood (is the ultimate defence, 
(or hi 8 mother's lIlt i mate tt-i umph) - where he hed to go 'cr(izy' so as to 
end, or to esc(ipe the 'clash of wills' between them. However, the psyche 
h(is the flbility to jUdge the extent to whicb it hEls to Elct in order to defend 
itself, Ot- to survive, or to create the spece for its transformfltion. It 
eppears th(it while Jesse did not Iwve to st(iy overtly psychotic, he did 
heve to stfly non-functional in the world, end especi(illy within the femily, 
for the dreme between him flnd his mother not to be r einsteted. He hfls 
achieved this by retflining the residual symptoms of schizopbreniEl - th(it 
is to sey, they fire bis defense tlgflinst insenity. One cfln only respect find 
trust the hefllthy pert of the psyche, which, os Perry (1980), soys 'know(s) 
what it is doing and how to do it ' . 
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4.10 Rlltionale for Psychotherllpy with This Plltient 

At this point the reBder mEly question why, in the light of the institutionEl1 
attitude towtlrds psychotherflpy ElS tr-eEitment for schizophrenia, with my 
cogniztlnce of the pEitient's schizoid or autistic type of premorbid 
functioning, my relative inexperience, Elnd my 1tlck of experience with 
scrlizophrenitl in pEirticu1E1r, did I undertEike psychotherflpy with this 
pflrticu1ar pfltient? 

Well, aptlrt from perhaps some unconscious or naive ftlntesy of success, or 
EI kind of grendiosity or possible omnipotence - of which I wes not I'lwore 
Elt the time Elnd only able to consider in retrospect (see 6.6), there WEiS 
somethi ng very appeal i ng Elbout the Pflti ent hi mse 1 f. But more appeal i ng 
still were the enti-medication argurnents with which he approached me 
subsequent to the initio1 tlistory- tflking interview. These rernorkeb1e and 
extremely insightful concerns will be detfli1ed below. 

In response to the suggestion of medicfltion by the hospitfl1 doctor, Jesse 
WaS put in fI stflte of turmoil flnd cEime of his own flccord to my office, 
where we hfld Iln inpromptu session which 11lsted 1-1/2 hours. Jesse WfiS 
c1eor1y deeply concerned Ilt the idefl of taking medication, find voiced his 
f ellrs find reservEit ions 6S f 0 11 ows: 
Firstly, his difficulty with teking medic6tion WEiS not just Eln 
'eltlti-medicEition principle' or Ilny belief of his own, nor W6S it based 
entirely on his previous, ond clearly frightening experience with 
medication, nor WIlS it in Bccord6nce with the wishes of his family. 
Second1 y, ~Iesse felt ttlllt if rle took drugs he waul d never know if he cou1 d 
have 'got better' on his own, and this would be like admitting f6ilure 
before he knew tle hlld lost. Thirdly , he sElid he 61most wished he would 
have Il re1f1pse so thtlt he would know for sure thtlt he could not cope - it 
would give him some WfJY of knowing thot he WfJS ill, and reEilly needed 
medication. He sflid he would tllke it then. Fourttl1\j, he felt that hi s 
sense of identity WfJS tenuous fl1reedy, fmd tflking drugs would mflke thllt 
worse. He felt thflt the rnedictltion would chenge him- Ilnd thflt WflS 
frightening, as he htld fl1reedy chfmged to the extent thflt he did not really 
remember or know who he WIlS. He felt thllt it WflS refllly importflnt for 
him fit thtlt point to know What WflS 'tl78lJest tllM 118 cotlld /18: Fifthly, 
Jesse felt thEit taking rnedication would remove the final vestige of 
control that he hfld over his life, his thoughts, his feelings eltld behaviour 
as his previous experience with flnti-psychotic mediCation had srlown. 
Sixthly, he felt it would interfere with the little independence, autonomy 
and freedom he had, since he would become dependent on chemicfils to live 
hi s 1 if e. Seventh 1 y, Jesse slli d that taki ng rnedi Ctlt i on wou1 d mflke hi m 
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even more defenseless than he already felt. Eighthly, he said he felt 
threatened by the proposal, in the sense that it carri ed a cornmuni cat i on 
that he had overstayed his welcome at the hospital fmd that he had to 'get 
better and leave' - but he was not eble to do so et thflt time, Thus, 
although he hfld seen the hospitfll flS fl refuge up until that point, he felt 
that he had to run away from the hospital es he had run Ilwoy from home 
when he did not fit in there. 

The rellder CfJn herdly miss the clerity of thought, intelligence, foresight, 
integrity fmd appropri eteness of hi s comments ond hopefull y cen 
eppreciote how, on the besis of these extremely insightful remfJrks, find 
clearly flrticuleted end, to me, not unrealistic fefJrs, I told him thet I 
would be willing to support him fully, for es long flS possible in his 
decision to try to stoy off mediclltion. In support of this then, find so IlS 
to flppeflse some of the hOSpitfll stflff's enxiety flbout 'doing something' for 
the pfltient, Ilnd most probflbly for some of my own reflsons flS well, I 
suggested thflt we work together 3 times per week in psychotherepy, 
where we coul d try ond fi nd fI wily for hi m to gflther some strengths flnd 
resources, ond hopefully mflke some sense of the world fJnd his feelings -
so thet he could live in 0 wey thllt wes more comfortoble for him, 

Jesse responded with relief and even enthusiflsm to my suggestion, end I 
reported back to the medicfll staff on the bflsis of the intflke interview. I 
presented his history find my personality flssessment, and ottempted to 
represent his concerns with taking medicfltion flS well !lS I could. I !llso 
proposed the following motivfltion in favour of psychother-flpy : 
1. Jesse is young, hi gh 1 Y i nte 11 i gent and extrfJordi nflri 1 y i nsi ghtful !lS 
regtlrds his interflctions with others, his defensive mflnoeuvres, find the 
relationship between his current problems flnd his post flnd fllmily 
relationships. 
2. Since his defenses seem intflct, I do not feel thflt psychotherllpy would 
precipitate flny further breakdown, end even if tt1is did heppen, he is in fI 

sflfe plllce which Cfln hold Ilnd contein him. 

However, I WfiS not entirely unewflre of the possible difficulties for 
psychotherllPY and stated them flS follows: 
1. It is my opinion thet his extreme lack of motivation could interfere 
with progress in psychotherapy at present. 
2. His highly defended monner of relating would most probflbly make 
flccess to him end fI t~lerflpeutic relfltionship difficult - at leflst initifllly. 
3. However, Jesse seems to be 'loosening up' sligt1t1y in the wflrd 
group-therapy sessions flnd pfwticipflting more. I tflke this flS fI sign of his 
potential to chflnge. 
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4. I feel that in the light of his premorbid picture, psychotherapy goals 
will probably have to be somewtlat l imited. 

My supervisor WEIS extremely supportive of the ideEl of psychothenlpy, rmd 
helped negotitlte this menegement decision during e Cflse conference ot the 
hospitfll. Without tlis full end unfailing support for initiating 
psychotherepy, his monthly motivfltion at cElse conferences for its 
continuance, Ilnd elsa my weekly supervision sessions Ilnd the support I 
felt from him, I very much doubt th6t I would have been grElnted the 
opportunity to try psychotherElpy flt Elll, or been flble to sustElin the effort 
for os long as I eventually did. 

On the b6Sis of our motivation, it WEIS Elgreed (with reservations) that I 
could give psychother6py e trifll for one month, flfter which time the 
situation would be reviewed. 

And thus, psychotherepy began. 
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CHAPTER 5 

5.0 Outline of the Psychotheropy 

Psychotherapy extended over 42 sessi ons and 4-1/2 months. In thi s 
section I will outline the psychotherflPY as slJccinctly BS possible. I will 
elflborflte further on various aspects of the sessions, draw themfltic 
meterial, discuss the images find e dream in detflil, find provide extrects of 
transcr-ipts in the Discussion (section 6.0) which follows. 

The first session (flS described above) wes fln inpromptu session, in which 
we discussed fit length the option of his tflking medicfltion. He flppeflred to 
be less emotionfilly blunted thfln when I hfld first interviewed him. He 
shed fl few teflrs for his fflther's hurt regarding his illness- he articulated 
fl need for someone to 'reflect his thoughts'- he spoke openly flbout his 
insecurity flnd his difficulties in making flnd keeping friends, and he 
beamed when I flcknowledged his understanding find his feflrs regflrding the 
issue of his medicBtion and offered my support in his decision flgBinst 
rnedicfltion. He responded enthusiasticfllly to rny offer of psychothenlpy. 

In the second session he began to tBlk flbout his difficulties with his 
rnother but as I begfln to ernpflthi ze with these, he flppeered to beck off by 
sflying 'things were not refllly so bed there', end in fect it wes when he 
first left horne 5 years previously thet he begfln to fell flpflrt - mostly in 
the sense that he felt socifllly isolflted flnd unrnotiveted to achieve flt 
work. He appeared withdnlWn end reluctflnt to engege in the session. As 
he left I attempted to arnltlge his weekly flppointment tirnes, but he would 
not tflke the piece of paper I offered him. 

Jesse did not flrrive for the following session (3rd), so I went to collect 
him from the dey-room. This WflS a pflttern which appeered to establish 
itself - he would flrrive for one session, on time, and I would hflve to 
collect him for the next. He spoke of just existing - doing the bare 
minimum- of hflving cut out all Hie extrBs, ell the frills, as regards every 
flspect of his existence - eating, wflshing, interflcting find doing things. He 
spoke of an xi ety flbout the unknown, of fI sense of no future flhefld - but fit 
the seme time of heving e sense of peflce in not having to meke en effort 
to change enythi ng. I eddressed the i defl of psychotherepy in thi s context 
end he acknowledged the effort it took. He sflid thet it eppeflred pointless 
to just keep telling me how he WflS feeling, but that without 
psychotherepy he would give up hope eltogether. After Ulis session I 
overheerd him chfltting in the passage for about ten minutes to one of the 
other patients for the first time. 
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By the fourth session wes becoming ewere that the re1etionship was 
difficult end uncomforteb1e for both of us, flIld I felt celled to address t~le 

silences tlnd explore his experience in psychotherepy. While doing this I 
seid, et some point, that I wented to engege with end 1eern more ebout 
him, but thet I wes not a1weys sure how, or if he wanted me to - only to 
receive fI broad smile find the response: 'well, thet's your problem, isn't 
it 7' whi C~I I took flS en index of hi s percept ion of the issue of 
responsibility in our re1tltionship, his extreme objectivity which I now 
experienced for the first time, as well I]S the fect thet he still htld I] sense 
of humour. Out wl]rd1 y he eppeered to have withdrewn more end hed gi ven 
up doing crossword puzzles (his only occupl]tion during the pest few 
weeks). I was beginning to feel tl little desperflte, tmd becoming eWflre of 
whet seemed like an itlflbility for Jesse to become involved in 
psychotherepy in a way that was meeningfu1 for him. I suggested, on the 
recommendat i on of Keron & Vl]ndenBos (1961), th(lt we look flt hi s hi story 
by beginni ng with some earl y memories. He recounted some brief, but ri ch 
memori es find 1 tlUghed heflrti 1 y (It some of hi s chi 1 dhood escflpfldes, but 
they were never without pl]in, fl1wflys ending in I] stomachflche, someOling 
broken or not working, his feet being burned by fire or frost, crying over fI 
cricket he had killed (lnd cut up when he wflnted to be fl hunter etc. 
However, he did not seem to experience any emotion or to be flffective1y 
involved when re1atin~ these incidents. He described his as a normal 
childhood, saying only that he 'WI]S more objective than most people', find 
th6t he \,(6S an UnL1SU61 person'. 

Jesse did not errive for the fifth session so I went to collect him. He 
reported th6t he hfld nothing to Stly. He acknowledged that it would be 
easier if I Bsked questions Bnd he could then give me the information thtlt I 
required. I interpreted his flnxiety in just being with me rflther thfln giving 
informfltion, after which it eppeared thflt the session deepened flnd he 
seemed to be making fln effort to pflrticipete. He volunteered more feeling 
meteriel1 end I becl'lme I]Wflre of eI willingness to trust opening up. He 
spoke flbout meking mistelkes, I'lbout people being em unknown - I'lbout 
things becoming too complex for him where people were involved, elnd 
elbout feeling flwkwelrd I'lll the time, except for w~len he is eeting, or telking 
tl wtllk. This WtlS fI very intense end felt like tl very long session. 

The following session (6th) was fl two hour session which he begfln in 
quite a defended manner, but after fl while he refilly seemed to reflch some 
of his despflir. He spoke I]bout being un6ble to accept thflt he wes menttllly 
ill, and of feeling 'alright' but reelising that he could nevertheless not 
simply get on with his life. He becflme quite teflrful in the session elnd 
flctufllly beg en crying at one point when he spoke of the hopelessness he 
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felt. Jesse told me thtlt I WBS the only person he WBS in contBct with end 
thflt I get him to think !lnd thBt things I'we being stirred up. He s!lid t!llking 
m!lkes no difference, but went on to speflk of his very low self-esteem, 
his belief thflt he mfly be lezy rflther th!ln ill, find he fldded thl'lt his mother 
hl'ld suggested t1e is being defiflnt or rebellious rl'lther thfln ill, which he 
c1eflr1y WI'lS not. As the session ended he suggested th!lt 'mtlybe he hes put 
flWtlY his feelings for so long !lnd (thElt) now they need to come out'. I 
becfJrne hopeful for the usefulness of psychotherflpy !lnd felt we might be 
beginning to mElke some metlningfu1 conttlct. 

However, by the next session (7th), thot insight seemed to h!lve submerged 
flnd he stlid things were fine- thflt he 'ctm't see Irmv it Ires to 0'0 H"itl. 
fee/ings - it S jtlst tlfot Ire II8S lost Iris 8bi/ity /0 wpe; find thflt he 'lr8S 
lost his 8)'V8rMess of his sllrrollno'ings' find 'the 8bi/ity to o'e8/ H,'1tl; 
everyo'8Y things: AgfJin t1e doubted his illness tlnd seemed to question my 
trust in his reports of his illness. This led to fJ discussion of the types of 
jobs he might be fJb1e to consider doing, but he recognised thflt to go out 
and work would be impossible for him Elt thl'lt stfl~e . 

In the next session, the eighth, he begl'ln to relate some of the psychotic 
m!lterifll. He told me of some of the thou~hts tlnd dreflrns and idefls he hfld 
been hflving at the time of his bretlkdown, flnd detailed his experience of 
throwi ng hi mse lf under the truck. 
At this point it appeared thflt he was stEJrting to be able to use H-Ie 
re1f1tionship ElS EI container in which to explore the psychotic mflteritl1 - in 
which cflse there would hflve been fl reEl1 shift, fl significflnt one towflrds 
re1flting the psychotic mflteri61 to his experience. If this were so, then 
even in the tlbsence of tl strong thertlpeut i c 611 i tlnce the thertlpy WtlS 
beginning to m6ke sense - perhElps there hfld been some kind of 
breElkthrough! 

In the following session (ninth) Jesse seemed quite cut off from what hfld 
occurred in t~le previous hour - find I becl'lme I'lwl'lre of fI 1f1ck of continuity 
between the sessions. He spoke fit length flbout religion I'lnd philosophy Elnd 
his thinking flbout these which he hfld done fl few ye!lrs previously. The 
crux WfiS thl'lt he htld ultimtlte1y not been tlb1e to Elccept on ftlith fl10ne find 
fit some point he htld retlched his own religious conclusions. These 
differed from those of his mother find this WfiS where the trouble begfln fit 
home. He WtlS ultimtlte1y rejected becl'luse of his beliefs. 
WtlS he perhBps, even Bt this eBr1y stege telling me something Elbout how 
he could not I'lccept my belief in psychotherl'lpy find ttHlt he needed some 
concrete evidence from me so tlS to be ob1e to sustflin his effort - so fl8 
to be eb1e to use psychotherapy et ell? But of course, I could not give him 
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this. 

The tenth session WIlS one in which I begen to get e glimpse of his psychic 
spBce tht-ough the imeges he reveBled. These were of himself es e desert 
of endless send dunes, end es being in B bOBt in the middle of the oceBn 
without sBils or oers, where he knows there is lend, but he does not know 
in wrlich direction it is. \"Ie were eble to exp(lnd end eleborete end work 
with these imeJges to eJ point, but then Jesse would StlY 'it WIlS only tl 
figure of speech' find be unwilling to continue. I will discuss these further 
below (see 6.2). By the end of this session he sflid 'theJnks' eJnd 'bye' flS he 
left. 

In the following session (eleventh) he eJgflin seJid thflt there wes nothing to 
tfllk flbout, Ilt1d thflt we never corne up with Elny solutions ........ but then he 
spent 90 rninutes with rne in which he spoke of his despBir, his 
relationship with his rnother end the pest difficulties with hirn thet she 
Ell wflys bri ngs up. 
I hed the feeling thflt Jesse WfiS depressed but he denied eJny feelings of 
depression. After 50 rninutes I suggested we end the session Elnd he sflid 
'fllright', but then continued for another forty minutes. 
My countertrEinsference feelings were intense, find I WfiS distinctly flWflre 
of an experience of projective identification - where throughout elmost 
Elll of the session, end efterwerds, I felt totally tlnd utterly despeiring, 
helpless, ineppropriate find useless. I experienced overwhelming feelings 
of dept-ession Btld I despereJtely wen ted to end the therBpy. 

In the twelfth session Jesse reveeled whet flppellred to be eJ further 
disengBgernent. He sBid thi'lt tle hBd difficulty wBtching television or doing 
puzzles, wBnted to eBt less, 'dldll't get (lllythillg Old 01 sleep.: find thtlt 
everythi ng oppeored mechflni co I. 

Agein in session thirteen he begen by seJying trlere WBS nothing to tBlk 
Bbout, but we had fI fflirly relBxed hour where we shBred B few leughs over 
a film tle hed seen end eJn outing he hod been on to the locel theetre where 
he hBd worked btlckstege seasonally for e few years running. I think the 
lightness in this session wes a re l ief for both of us. 

In the fourteenth session Jesse told rne he hed Qone into town end felt 
rnore cornpetent than he hed before. He said thet this hed been surprising 
and led hirn to feeling sornewheJt more hopeful. He spoke et length about 

. his religious differences with his rnother, of his feelings Elbout being eJt 
the hospitfll, find of his hope for recovery - or tlOW he regulfltes his hope, 
ie., by considet-ing the possibility thflt he will never be eJble to leflve. He 
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spoke of how herd it wes to live without knowing for sure whtlt wes the 
likely course of his illness end its prognosis for him. 

Session fifteen - Jesse spent the entire session ttl1king of his po1itice1 
views. He spoke logicelly end coherently Bnd it wes cleer thflt his views 
were intellectuelly well thought-out end mflture. However, I hBd an 
inkling of whtlt his mother described es where 'he would talk end telk for 
flOW-S, end where Hie ftlmily would EI'Ioid him so es not to get trepped by 
rlis telking'. My countertransference feelings were of extreme sleepiness. 

In the next session (sixteenth) we spoke again, Bnd in more deteil this 
time, of his psychosis. We elsa spoke of his leeving home Elnd whBt thet 
hed meBnt f or hi m. 
Agein he spoke ebout his ll'lck of motivEition end I made fl tentBtive 
interpretEition 6bout the possibility that rlis lEick of motivetion had to do 
with feers around doing things which up until then hfld been his only reBI 
wey of expressing himself ..... ... .. flnd thl'lt this WflS a way of protecting 
himself from the world and its jUdgement and possible rejection of him. 
He seemed very taken with this idea. 

However, by the following session (seventeenth) he wes unEible to pick up 
where we held 1 eft off. He sai d he had' felt J've J'V8re gett illll SOrrt8.I'J''li8re., 
frllt tMt the l88ling hM g{t!}8 Ollt of it: 
Jesse beg(ln to telk agflin about the time he held left horne Elnd attempted to 
(lssert his independence but (lS I beQ(ln to empEittlize with his difficulties 
regerding his femily, he tlgflin beceme quite defensive, saying thEit he hed 
hed no problems with them. He seemed to become distressed end (lngry so 
I addressed these, (lnd while he did not tlcknowledge his Elnger directly he 
tel ked flbout being frustreted in that we were looking for problems, 
telking about things Hlet eire not importent to him - he said thl'lt tle 'can't 
see the point....it's like mtlths to an Aborigine ............ tle doesn't Wtltlt to look 
et tlimself' ..... 
~1y contertrensference feelings wer-e of being extremely demending and 
expecting too much of him tlS well es being ineffectUBl. 

In the eighteenth session he ttllked about his stuckness - he seid thBt 
looking Bt things in his past wes all very well but he could not see how 
this WflS going to meke him unstuck. I flddressed the idea of my 
det11tlndingness and he said he did experience it a little, but that he did not 
went to fight it end wented to be helpful wher-e he COUld. He told me thet 
tle did not think about himself otherwise, flnd elso that he never Hlought 
ebout me nor the therepy between sessions end expressed the idea thet we 
could still be doing the seme thing this time next year. 
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At the end of this session he sElid 'goodbye' I'md 'see you tomorrow'. This 
was the kind of gesture tllEit gEive me hope thElt something WflS hEippening. 

In the following session (the 19th, Bnd 5 weeks into the therElPY) he 
mentioned ttlflt the doctor hEld brought up the ideEi of medicotion (lg(lin Elnd 
h(ld soid that it would be discussed ot the meeting the following week. 
,Jesse felt he hEld tried everything he could to get better, find was willing 
to try medicl'ltion flt thl'lt point although he was not perticull'lrly hopeful 
He spent muctl of the session tfllking flbout the other petients on the ward 
end hi s experi ence of them. Agai n we spoke of the therapy flnd hi s 
experience of it and he said he felt it wes something with which he could 
'go along' . 

Session 20- Although there were supposed to heve been e further three 
weeks of psychotherapy before initieting medicetion, Jesse was put on 
medicl'ltion I'lt this point. Interestingly, my comment et the end of my 
psychotherapy notes for this session is that this WI'lS about the best 
session we had hod up until then, in that he hEld allowed me and himself 
access to his feeling world in a gesture of openness end trust thl'lt hed 
been very wEtrming for me. He had spoken ebout e reletionship with a 
womEtn thEtt hEld 'turned sour'; about how interpersonal dynl'lmics fire very 
difficult for him ie., he often feels thet things get misinterpreted; how he 
hEld difficulty with trust flnd thflt he felt like e sociEtl fflilure. 

In the following session (Session 21), he seemed to flcknowledge 
wholeheflrtedly, for the first time, something I SElid - about his crefltivity 
being the element in his life thflt WflS missing. For Jesse his creativity 
was both the expression of his individufllity flnd Etlso his contribution to 
the world - both of which he wos currently find most pflinfully lElcking. He 
spoke of the wooden puzzles he used to moke flnd then put flwey in a box 
becEtuse 'no-one hed the time to understflnd what it was - Ot- they would 
just ignore it' - something it had taken him a yeflr to make. These are the 
puzzles I speflk of (section 6.2) as fl metEtphor for his psychic life. 

By the 22nd session Etnd fJfter a week on medicotion, Jesse WflS not feeling 
IJny better. To me he seemed more depressed, but he did not ocknowledge 
feeling depressed - only feeling flt e loss. There seemed to be 6n edge of 

. hopelessness Elgein which hed not been there for a while. 

In the following session (23rd) Jesse reported thEtt he had found something 
to do, thet he wes working with numbers. While he I'lppeered perhflps to 
be better inwerdly ie., he W6S doing something, outwordly he oppeored 
even more shut off them before. He wes spending more time olone in his 
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room and the ward steff said they found him more withdrawn. His mother 
had visited the previous evening and suggested that he should see a 
minister rether then a psychologist. 
Psychotherapy seemed to heve drewn to tl helt fit this point. My feeling 
WflS that he had becked off from his reel feelings of despeir find WflS 
weiting for the medicetion to work, perhflps we both were, but without 
much hope it seemed. 

Jesse begon session 24 with fl discussion on his thoughts ebout the centre 
of grflvity. He reveflled e theory he wos working on but with which he 
currently felt stuck. The stuckness seemed to relate to the position of 
his feet on the ground. He said that he could not figure out the sterting 
point or the point of deperture, the ground from where it is possible to 
measure the centre of the eflrth. 
Later in the hour he spoke about doing chores at horne, and how he and his 
mother had different idefls about whet needed flnd did not really need doing 
- ie., he only considers the necessities, wherees she is concerned with the 
'decoret ions'. He also soi d that these chores waul d i nterf ere with hi 5 free 
time 50 he would rebel. When I reflected the idea of the qUtllity of her 
demflnds es fin impingement for him, he quickly retrtlcted, end when I 
eddres5ed this he fissured me thet things were retllly not that bBd, thet if 
the chores got done quickly he did not mind doing them fit Elll , Bnd in fect, 
he WfJS the one who enjoyed doing the worst jobs, like cleflning drains. 

In the 25th session, Jesse spoke of his pest difficulties in terms of fI 

cflreer choice, seying thet now thet he could no longer do Whflt hfld seemed 
right for him, there WflS nothing for him fit ell. He felt it wes becfluse he 
wos incflpElble of finding his own direction thElt he hEld turned to God for 
help Elnd guidonce. He stlid thElt he hod hed direction previously from the 
structures provi ded by the rul i ngs of school, hi s mother end God, but 
without these he WflS lost- he WflS completely without Elny drive. He 
expressed e wish to be inventive or creEltive, but Elcknowledged thet these 
were things one con wish for, but not meke heppen. Jesse denied thot 
being et e loss in this way wos 0 problem, end only acknowledged th(lt 'it 
W(lS e bit long now'. He spoke of his dislike for anything negfltive, 
especiellly negfJtive feelings. He seid that 'in tile f6'milf! it W6'S 6' C6'se OJ 

perseYer6'ncf!., lots of J'J"ork 6'nd thillgs come right in the end: 

Session 26 - Thet morning flS I errived et the hospitEll , Jesse WflS sitting 
on the bench outside my office wfliting for me with one of t1is puzzles thElt 
he hEld fetched from home on the weekend. It wes very beeut i ful and I 
edmit-ed it, Elnd lflter, when he cerne to the session he brought enother two 
puzzles whicl-I he hed melde. This led us to tEilking Elbout his creBtivity elnd 
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how he hBd lost it Bnd WhBt thBt WBS like. He tBlked Bbout not beinq Bble 
to understBnd feelinqs verw well Bnd SBid thBt his 'outlet' or his - -
'connection' WBS the 'pr(lcticBl world' - (lS thflt W(lS safer. 
At sorne poi nt he brought up the i rnBge of B shi p wi thout B cBptEli n Bnd not 
knowing which direction to tBke - Bt which I gently suggested it could be 
inwBrds, to which he responded by sllying thBt it W(l8 very difficult, but 
perhflps I knew bettet-. He Selid he would be willing to try but thBt he W(lS 
not sure how, 

By the following session (27th), he seemed discourBged BgBin Btld even 
irritBted- he sflid thBt there WBS no BppBrent progress, thflt he felt at a 
defld end, that talking WEIS not getting him anywhere and thElt it WflS 
difficult Elnd Bwkw8rd to fBce it fill the time- hl"lving to turn over the S8me 
stones ElgBin 8nd flgain. 

By this session (the 28th, and three weeks into his medic8tion -find Eltter 
it held been chenged Bt the recommendBtion of a visiting psychiBtrist) I 
WBS becoming BWflre thflt there hEld been a further CIHltlge, A few weeks 
previously I hfld felt that he WfJS beginning to connect with me fJnd work in 
psychotherBpy, but now he WBS not. The therflpy hEld reBlly flBttened out 
Bnd it seemed thflt there WBS nothing to wot-k with - I felt no connection 
fJny more with Jesse. He WfJS rigidly intellectufJlising Elt thflt point find 
becoming even more withdr8wn. In short , the medication was not helping 
Jesse in fitly way Elnd fJlso seemed to be interfering with the therflpy. 

I n the 29th sessi on Jesse seemed more depressed and more despondent 
thEln he had been up until then. He s(lid he thought the first type of 
medication had possibly been slightly better thfln the current one, and told 
me thBt it WEIS gOi ng to be chBnged 8g8i n. 
He spoke ogflin of his 'inertness' ond not knowing what coused it. I will 
insert a short exerpt here for the reader to get a sense of the Quality of 
Jesse's worl d at thi s poi nt. 
Potient: I don't know whether it's psychologicBl or mentfJl, but finding 
pleosure in daily living just isn't there .... ... pCltIS8. .... .. . 1 suppose it's lock of 
fee 1 i ngs thflt causes it because feel i ngs are whBt make 1 i f e i ntet-est i ng 
........ .... pCIIISP. ....... ...... I've been trying to think Bbout feelings and whElt they 
hElve to do with my situfltion, find it's more to do with .... ... there's nothing-
the depth of feeling isn't there ....... .pClIISP. .... .... Feelings give EI thing QUfllity 
even though it's something simple ........ ... But the whole thing doesn't 
work ......... I~~·P.r.tj{/ll ornftted) ........ .... lt feels stalernatish or ewkwBrd. 
He again spoke of his lack of social interest and inability to offer 
(lt1ything. \"/e talked flbout wrJfJt thfJt meant in terms of the therepy find he 
SfJid it WfJS difficult to corne every dey, but it wes Ellright in the sense 

I 
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th6t I did not expect 6nything more from him than he could mrH1age. But he 
added th6t he would still like to see things improving - which they 
weren·t. 

Session 30. In this session Jesse told me th6t his mother h6d visited ond 
offered thot he go home, be p6rt of the f6mily, be 6 Christian, do things 
with them 6nd not be possive - but th6t he h6d told her th6t he could not 
and she h6d 6ccepted. He s6id th6t it W6S nice to know he could go home -
but thet in order to do so he hed to be living. He told me he hed listened to 
e discussion on depression end recognised th6t he t-16d ell the symptoms of 
dept-essi on elthough he di d not feel depressed. Fi nti 11 y, tifter expressi ng 
surprise thet no-one hed lebelled him depressed, he recognised thet cfilling 
his stfite 'depression' did not m6ke it 6ny different. 

In the following session (31 st) he described e nightmfire he htid h6d es fl 
child which he s6id he thought I might find interesting. In the dreem he 
hfid been trflpped in e 'mushy bleckness', in which he WfJS 'rolled up like in fi 
cfirpet', 6nd which WfiS spinning round 'like wfJshing in the b6rrel of e 
wtlshing mfichine·. The blfickness chtlnged into fl spinning whiteness which 
stretched out into the tl0rizon. I fJttempted to work with the feelings but 
he could not describe tlnything further thfin 'sctlry' or thtit he WfiS ·tifrtiid· 
since it WtiS dtlt-k, fHld he WfiS in his bed find it invtlded his sflfety, fiS his 
bed wos his islond. This led to 6n 6ssoci6tion of drowning, find he soid 
th6t he h6d osked his pElrents if he hfid hEld ony such experience (he hod 
not), but when I suggested thElt perhops he hod felt in some other woy thot 
he W6S drowning, he WtiS unoble to tl'lke the idel'l I'lny further. The drel'lm 
will be discussed further under section 6.2 below. 
Jesse spoke of being very ' switc~led off' I'lS I'l child, detl'lched I'lnd just 
existing in his own world. He sl'lid thet I'llthough it WI'lS 'his world versus 
the world 6round him', the two were not in opposition - th6t the only 
opposition W6S his rnother, flS she tried to mflke him more ·normel'. 
There were m6ny long silences end Jesse Y6wned repe6tedly throughout 
the sessi on. 

In session 32 Jesse s6id he felt th6t he hed stopped functioning eltogether. 
He spoke of this stuckness for fi long while 6nd then also spoke 6bout his 
relfitionship wiUI people as follows: 
Potient: I like people, 6nd I like women too, but I just sit on one side find 
don·t join in ............. I've got nothing to S6Y refllly ....... I don·t move in thfit 
sphere fit flll ............ 1 don·t WBtlt to chfit or 'get on· ....... ptlIISe ............ I would 
like to shfire things but I'm just not there .............. (sectiOll omitted) You 
CfJn like people but nothing ever comes of .it, you just like somebody 6nd so 
whet.. ........ you c6n·t do tlnything or help them or cornmunicflte thtlt you like 
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them ............... 1 could say that I like you but now what about it? 
Therapist: It would give rne (i warm feeling, and that's something ....... . 
ptJlls8 .. ............. .. 1 really like you, Jesse. (As Iltl/ike/.!/ tJs· Illis migl7t seem., 
given hOi'J" tile thertJp.!/ htJd t'eetl goitlg lIP Iltlt/.! tlMl'.', / fell tJIrso/llte/!, 
c{t!lgrtlenl stJ.!/ilW tllis. / re8li.!/ did /ike jesse., tJs did !i:1tJtl.!/ of tire ollre; 
ptJlietlls., /11.# coiietJglles 8/1d lire tlIlrsl!(q s1tJff tJiso) 
Patient: Well, it doesn't give me tl warm feeling, it's easy to SElY, tlut I 
live in the prtlctictll world ........ .(sectiotl omiUed). .. .......... it's too easy to Stly 
and not metln ........ .. .. /O/ig ptJIIS8 .... ...... . 
Therapist: It's htlrd for you to trust whether people metln whEit they Stly. 
Patient: Well, yes it is ...... it's very difficult... ... .. (He spoke tlbout Bctors 
with empty words and his difficulty in trusting people). 
He EJlso spoke of the time he hed been reevtllueting his religious find 
philosophicEil ideas tlnd esserting his independence es fl disEister - he stlid 
thet he had timed his letters home to his femily flbout his new thoughts 
end ideaS very bedly tlnd the whole thing hfld 'blown up'. He insisted thet 
the fact thflt thinqs hEld fflllen apart for him was not their fBult. 
Ag!Jin we discussed ther!JPY flnd he sflid he felt flbsolutely no connection 
with me, tt1flt he did not enjoy the time flnd did not look fowflrd to coming 
flt (']11. Becfluse of my countertrflnsference feel i ngs of demflndingness end 
of expecting too much of rlim, I egtlin suggested termination but he sflid he 
did not hflte coming either, flnd he WflS not sure if he would miss the 
sessions if we stopped. I was due for fl week's leflve so we decided thflt he 
coul d see rlow the breflk f el t for hi m Bnd then deci de whether or not to 
terminBte. 

By the next sessi on (33rd) Jesse reported that he hfld reflched r-ock bottom. 
However, we had whflt seemed to me fl much wtlrmer sessi on where he 
spoke flbout fl girlfriend who rlfld written him B "Deflr John" - flt which he 
hed felt very hurt. He told me thBt he slept fl lot Bnd 'switched off' flS he 
hBs now. He sBid thflt he refllised Bt thBt time thBt rle hEld interpersonEil 
difficulties. I felt ttHlt we hEld connected EI little flqflin but flS the session 
ended he requested thElt we reduce the frequency of the sessions - since 
we were not 'getting flnywhere'. 

In the 34th session Jesse sElid he wes feeling EI little different - perhaps 
like living fl little. He expressed concern (lbout westing my time. He spoke 
about missing being needed and needing people in return, flbout having no 
needs tlnd this meking him feel lonely beceuse he cannot mtlke contflct -
thtlt even when he speaks to people he feels no contect. Agein he spoke of 
the incident with his girlfriend and how he feels he hflS never got over 
that. I h!Jd felt a little more connected to him flgain in this session. 
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Session 35- Jesse was feeling totall~ amotivated and also more hopeless, 
sfl~i ng he wi shed there was e switch thElt woul d go off b~ ecci dent end end 
it ell since he did not have the guts to commit suicide. At this point I 
noticed quite e striking discrepanc~ between what he reported to me ebout 
his behflviour Bnd the Wfl~ he eppeBred to be socitllising on the wflrd. He 
would 'htlng out' with the other ptltients, go for wBlks fHld spend time in 
their compBny, pet-ticulerly with e t-et~ler histrionic female petient of 
eppro);imately his own flge. To my observations tle replied that he would 
like to be able to talk to her but could not, and that as far BS the other 
petients were concerned he did htlve likes and dislikes, but that was as fer 
as it went. 

In session 36, Jesse eppeflred even more depressed and hopeless. He spoke 
fltlout the therapy es a way of paSSing the time tlnd said thet when it wes 
over he would just go end sit around somewhere else. He also seid that he 
gets es much from talking to the petients on the ward, and that he draws 
energ~ from them. \o/hen I spoke of the connection I hed felt with him in 
speeking I"Ibout his girlfriend, he said thl"lt he hed just been rell"lting fl 
story, it WI"IS fl puzzle he hl"ld looked I"It a long time ago end become bored 
with and si nce put Bwey end forgotten flbout. 

Perhflps the reeder will Bsk wh!-l we did not terminate when thinqs - -
eppeflred so hopeless end the therBpy flppeered to be meki ng no i rnpact 
whet soever. By now we hed had 36 sessi ons end it Bppeflred that no 
therBpeutic relationship had yet developed end thet no progress at all was 
being mflde - Jesse 's symptoms seemed totall~ tlnd ft-ustrBtingl~ 

immovtlble. I WflS certflinl~ thinking of termination, and I even think we 
were both wanting it... ......... but somehow we both clung on ........ I'm not really 
sure why. It seerned that every tirne I suggested we terrninate, he would 
heng on tlnd not tflke up this offer, and if I sBid nothing then ~Ie would wflnt 
to end the therBpy. I will comment below (in section 6.5) on the 
tlrnbivalence of both the patient flnd the thertlpist which is quite clearly 
illustrflted in the sequences of the past few sessions (ie., ±32-40). 

Session 37- Jesse spoke of his feelings of total hopelessness, yet saying 
he could not think of fl WB!.! to end it Bll and so would sit it out BS lonq flS , -
possible. He offered to go over his history again since I seemed to find 
this useful, but admitted he really could not see the point, at which I 
dec 1 i ned hi s offer, and we ended the sessi on after tlbout 10 mi nutes. 

In session 38, when I suggested terminetion tlgain, he seid he would be 
sorry to lose ~Iis contact with the sttlff (meening me), BS he never spoke to 
the nurses. Thi s sessi on hed been schedul ed es CI 10 rni nute 'ChBt', but he 
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used the full time tfJlking fJbout his difJlogue with God fJnd the 
hellucintltory voices whicr, hed told him he deserved to die -thtlt he I",ed to 
be B sflcrifice for hurmmity" He sfJid he htld contested this tlnd fought 
flgflinst it. Although he hed thrown himself under fl truck in the end, he 
SBid it hBd not been his doing" 

AgBin in the following session (39th) we discussed termintltion - this 
time ~Iesse brought it up. I Bgreed we could terrninBte but suggested we 
meet twice more for 5 or 10 minutes in cose there wes flnything thfJt htld 
been left unfinished. To this he replied it WflS like flogging B deed horse 
but ogreed, good-humoredly, to corne I'llong i'lnyWfly. He commented on 
whllt he first celled my ptltience tlnd clorified flS my loving tlnd cering. 
AgBin he used tt1e entire session- tel king flbout his mother Elt1d their clBsh 
of wills, flnd his hflving decided to put tlside his feelings for hers, thot 
hers were fllwflys more importtlnt, tlnd essured me thet tllthough thflt 
sounds bed, it WtlS not. I perceived some of this ie., the cltlsh of wills, tlS 
fl trllnsference issue, flnd picked it up es such, flnd elthough e 'cltlsh of 
wills' WtlS cleflrly being ected out in our interflctions es regBrds 
termintltion, Jesse did not respond to my interpretlltion and denied any 
connect i on. 

Session 40 - Jesse did not errive (md I went to collect him in tbe 
doy-room where I found him knitting. He mentioned going to a villege 
settlement for menttllly r-etflrded people tllthough he was not sure if he 
would be accepted there. He sl'lid his ptlrents flre still quite optimistic but 
thet puts pressure on hi m to whi ch he cennot respond. When I mentioned 
we would only meet once more, he soid he would like to continue once tl 
week tlS he could not think of onything better to do witt", his time. He sllid 
he would like to r,ave someone with whom he cl'ln bounce off idefls, like 
todey - Elbout leEiving, (llthollgh he did not really see how he could leflve. 

Session 41 -Altogether Jesse seemed mucl", brighter (lS there had been telk 
of sending him to the village settlement tlnd he WtlS quite excited about 
this, although r,e did not heve much confidence in his flbility to cope there" 
He expressed a willingness to e)'.periment further with drugs and B respect 
fot- 'our' opinion of wh!lt might be good for him. 

The following session (42nd), (l week ltlter, was our lElst session ElS his 
parents wer-e to tl'lke him down to Ctlpe Town the following dEly. He W!l8 
very excited ond soid that 118 WflS feeling tlbout 50% of his normel self 
tlgein. He had shtlved off his beerd .. a sign (he hed told me previously) thllt 
118 was feeling better - fl1tl10ugh he did not know whflt hEld mElde him feel 
better. (The medi Cflti on htld been cr'Bnged egei n by thi s time). He sai dhow 
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much he epprecieted his perent's support end mine, end seid thet W[l(lt hed 
been most i mportent wes thet I hed 1 et hi m be where he WBS end never put 
pressure on him to get better like everyone else did. 
He disclosed to me B commerciel Brt project he hBd thougt"it up some time 
ego end wes now bursting to get on with end wented me to join t"iim in 
doing. He seid reBlly sweetly et some point 'olle thing's (or sttre., /,/1 mlSf 
!/Ott' - wished me luck Bnd sBid he tt"iought I'd mBke Bn excellent 
psycho 1 ogi st. 

Just before leeving eerly on the fallowing dBY he CBme across to the 
out pat i ent centre where I wes worki ng to sey goodbye. 
As we st"iook l1Bnds he sei d: TINJI1A's verj/ mtlcl!., It didn't help, Ilttl I elljoyec 
tIlE! colltecl.' 

I guess thet about summed it up - or did it? 

As I review my therepy notes, the therepy eppeers to heve done Bll the 
'right' things, ie., eccessed ell the issues with which e psychotherepy or 
psychotherElpi st is genere 11 y concerned. We di scussed the pest, his eerl y 
hi story, mede hi stori cel or geneti c 1 inks es welles hori zontel ones; 
tnlnsference issues were eddressed eppropriEltely es fer es possible, as 
were my countertrensference feelings, ie., in supervisi on; we worked 
directly with the psychotic meteriel; I wes mostly ceutious Elnd feirly 
conservEltive with interpretetions, but elso eddressed some criticel issues 
in this way; I wes fible, with the help of my supervisor end fi colleegue to 
be mostly optimistic; eddressed his ego with respect - fiS fluthentic ond 
genuinely hurMn and one with integrity, os Perry (1980) suggests; we 
spoke fibout feelings, reached the hopelessness end despair at times; we 
were together both in difilogue end in silence; we spoke ebout his 
reltltionship with his mother tlnd some of their difficulties - end yet, 
throughout the trlerapy I felt, in fect we both did, U1at nothing wes 
heppeni ng thertlpeut i cell y. 

The question then is - why did it not help? 

Whet WEIS it thElt WtlS missing, where WflS the lEIck, the btlsic fflult, the 
missing link ................. ... . 

These questions bring me to the essence of this work, end thot is to try to 
forrnulete some idetls ebout why psychotherflPY flpptlrently did not help. 
I shBll discuss some idees below under- section 6.0 of this project. 
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CHAPTER 6 

6_0 DIFFICULTIES IN PSYCHOTHERAPY WITH A RESIDUAL 
SCH I ZOPHREN I C 

6_1 The Theropeutic Relotionship - or Absence of Relotionship 

Although a discussion of the psyche is not intended as the thrust of this 
work, it has become centrl'll in my mind to providing Em understtmding I'lnd I'l 
framework for my discussion. 

I have indicl'lted I'lbove (section 1.0) tt-IElt it hl'ld corne to mind thBt there 
was some essentiBl of the humtm order that seemed to be missinq in 
Jesse, find which WEIS ElPPl'lrently ml'lking psychotherElpy impossible. Jesse 
often spoke of 'something mi ssi ng' Elnd in sessi on 21 we nflrfled it hi s 
'creativity' thl'lt WEIS missing, and, BS alreEldy mentioned, this was Bn 
insight which reB11y seemed to fit his experience. I wi11 Elttempt to link 
these two concepts in terms of the work of 1"1ichl'lel Bl'llint (1968) Elnd 
expl'lnd it in terms of the implicl'ltions for psychotherEipy BS proposed by 
Kheln (1969) in his essay on BEllint's work. 

Bellint essentia11y describes two levels of functioning. BroBdly, these Bre 
the cedipfll level , find the level of the bl'lsic fBult. The implicEltions for 
functioning fit these different levels EIre in the areas of object
re 1 Elt i onshi ps find confl i ct, Elnd for communi Cl'lt ion Elnd 1 ElnguElge. 
BEllint's bElsic fElult is described flS 'a fault in the basic structure of the 
personality, something akin to a defect or a scar 'I.,hich amOlUlts to something wrong 
~lith the mind, a deficiency which must be put right, something missing ... ...... ' 
(Balint, 1968, p.88). 

There is, however, fl further and even more primitive level of functioning 
which also hEls fElr-reaching implicEltions for relationship. Balint (1968, 
p.24) writes: 
'Whereas the area of the cedipus conflict is characterised by tile presence of at least 
two objects, apart from tile subject, and the area of the basic fault by a very peculiar, 
exclusively t'llO-person relationship, the ti1ird area is characterised by the fact that 
in it there is no external object present. The subject is on his O'lm and his main 
concern is to produce something out of himself'. 
However, at this third, Elnd geneUc!l11y earliest level, the subject is not 
tot!l11y Ellone, becEluse what BEllint ca11s 'pre-objects' are present. BEllint 
says these are ver-y primitive and unorgElnised and difficult to language, 
but that the process of transforming the pre-object into a proper object 
occurs through the area of creation. Likened to artistic creation, some 
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other creBt i ve BctS Bre 'mathematics and philosophy, gammg insight, 
1.mderstanding something or somebody, and last but not least, two highly important 
phenomena: the early phases of becoming - bodily or mentally - "ill" and 
spontaneous recovery from an "illness" , (Balint, 1968, p.24). The difficulty 
with the person who functions at this level is that since no external 
Objects ere present, therefore no transference relationship can develop. 
Khan (1969) gives Balint's example of the silent patient who 'is creating 
something which we cannot know of... .. ...... nor can he share it. ... ...... but (where) 
'Ile can be '!lith him and watch him from the outside during his work'. 

Khan (1969) asserts that for the patient functioning at this level, any 
possibility of creation is destroyed by what he terms 'attention-seeking 
interpretations' which Bre experienced BS intrusions by the external object. 
He expends this notion to include 'the provision of failure' where he seys Hie 
therapi st must 'fail (the) patient in the service of the patient's growth' by 
withal ding his contribution, so that the ego functions 'can crystallise out of 
the area of creation'. Khen writes thet the idee of fBilures in the therBpy is 
'intimately related developmentally' to the idea of 'creative disillusionment' 
which involves the inevitable occurrence of failures in the early meternel 
holding environment, end are imperatives in ego development. 

Jesse often spoke of his wey of expressing himself end tlis communicetion 
with the world BS being through 'doing things' - even remBrking that it wes 
the very essence of himself, the thing by which he defined himself, and 
that which was most importBnt to him. It seems that it was his Bbility to 
do things that gave him his identity end his sense of purpose and meaning -
and it was this that he had lost. It follows, then, that when he becBme 
psychotic, Bnd hed whBt he described as an 'identity crisis', and thEit it 
was his 'identity', his 'self', his 'ego', his 'soul', his '1', that he had lost or 
which was missing - what he hBd in fact lost, was this ability to be 
creBtive., by which he defined rlimself . 

It is my hypothesis that perhaps Jesse had never really left this 
pre-object world, but always, and almost exclusively, lived within the 
very primitive Brea of creation in whictl he had some possibility of 
survival, some frBme of reference, at least a semblance of ego function -
all the while struggling to create his self, but which hed, nevertheless, 
not yet crystallised. A death to his creativity then, is also a death to his 
primitive, as yet unformed, tenuous self. In session 18, I interpreted this 
by wondering out loud that it was interesting that it was e)<Bctly what 
WBS most vitall y important to hi m, i e., hi s abi 1 ity to do thi ngs (be 
creative) that he had lost. Jesse responded by saying trlat this was not 
what he would rlave chosen or masterminded but that there was nothing 
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much he could do ebout it. He tel ked flbout being up flgflinst his destiny find 
of life tlS tln uncerttlinty, stlying thflt the real trouble WflS thtlt he is 
alwflYs more and more the slflve rtlther than the mflster of his destiny. 
In terms of the flbove conceptufilisation, where the inability to be crefitive 
flnnihilBtes whflt frElgile self exists, it is not surprising thElt Jesse WEIS 
left so devflstflted. Whether this ultimflte surrender of the self find of the 
stuff with which it WflS made, its very fE!bric (ie., his ability to be 
crefltive) WflS fi defensive fiCt, and one, which in terms of his fflmily find 
environment, in itself WfiS creative and therefore to be respected as such, 
must remain speculfitive. I cfln only SfiY in retrospect thfit by interpreting 
the defense find Ilroviding my understfinding rather than witholding it find 
allowing him to create his own understanding, tlnd on his own tet-ms, thtlt 
perhaps I ffiiled to ftlil my ptltient - find in so doing, ffiiled him. 

Further to this, the above formulation also elucidates Jesse's extreme lfiCk 
of subjectivity in the world. There Cfin be no subjectivity where there are 
not yet objects. Is is Elny wonder then, that Jesse WElS so psychicelly defld 
to the world, to feelings find most especifllly to relfltionship? 

While I hfld cleElrly heflrd flnd understood his words it seems now thElt whflt 
I must hflve somehow missed WflS the flbsolute del;!th of this lflck, or whfit 
WfiS missing. I hfid, perhtlps nfiively, tlssumed thElt there WfiS I'lt lel'lst some 
modicum of distflnce or symbolic spfice between his words (the ll'lnguoge 
he used) I'lnd the loss of which he spoke. But now it tlppeElrs thtlt perhElps I 
did not. I hl'ld not understood whtlt it retllly mel'lnt - the level of existence 
where object-relEltionship is neither dYfidic nor tril'ldic not- even 
part-object, but pre-object and, it follows, presubjective. Is it finy 
wonder that while Jesse was so stuck in this lifeless world thfit no 
psychotherfipeuti c work coul d OCClW? 

The reeder might flrgue fit this point thl'lt Jesse wes not pre-object in the 
sense of hfiving no relfitionship with the world, but rfither, thfit he lived in 
a world of lifeless Objects, end thfit even though there wes no 
psychotherapeutic or trl'ltlsf erence rel fit ionshi p whi ch wes experienced by 
his ther(lpist (lS such, th(lt he WflS still EI being-in-the-world, fmd thelt he 
did heve §. relEltionship with me, Whatever its quelity, or depth, or 
meening- or leck of these. This, of course, is true. It is not possible to 
sey that there wes no reletionship elt ell, end perhelps I melY hflve 
overstelted the ebove (pre-object) formull'ltion, but it is ellso true I held 
virtuelly no experience of myself CiS, or being used es, Elny type of object 
in Jesse's worl d. 

To cltlrify, Ballas (1987, p. 241) describes wl'let he terms tnmsference 
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positions, Wllierl are defined by the particular use the patient m6kes of the 
ther6pist fmd the therflpeutie process fit My one time. There ere severel 
wflys in which the petient uses ttle therBpist as object, or in which these 
trflnsference positions Bre enected. I will not describe them here. But 
very briefly, these uSBges ere sepelrflble into two cll'lsses of trensferenee 
relationship; (j) where both the petient end the therepist fire involved in 
the pfltient's pr-ojections and introjections which eire lived out in the 
relationship (ie., where the therBpist is I'ln internfll or externt'll object); 
find (iOwhere the petient mBkes use of the thert'lpist 'in a private! often 
unknowable! self-experience ,!lithin the therapy. The patient uses the therapist as an 
auxiliary to the process of knowing the self'. Thi s way, the therapi st t'lS an 
Db j ect is neither stri ctl y internal nor external, but 'transf ormat i onel' 
(Ballas, 1987). He suggests that in order to ascertain how we, as 
therapists, are used €IS en Object at the precedipal level 'we must turn to the 
countertransference and ask of ourself, "ho,!1 do we feel used?'" (Bollas,1987, 
p.203). 

If I answer €IS truthfully as I can, I did not feel used in eithet- of the weys 
described above - I was not used as a real Object -since Jesse showetJ fin 

almost total inability to relate to me as a real person, in that his 
projections and introjections were not lived out in the relationship, and 
neither did Ile appear to use me as a maternal or holding presence, as an 
empathi c ambi enee or Bolles' 'transf ormat i onal' ob j eet. 

Tllen whet was ttle nature of our relationsllip? 

I will try to clarify my experience of the lack of relationship further. 
McDougall (1973; Green, 1987, p.37) descri bes what slle terms the 'anti
analysand' where the patient is unable to enter the enelytic process, and 
'the transference is stillborn despite the analyst's efforts to help or even to provoke 
its appearance'. She says th1:lt 'the analyst is caught in the patient's murrmlified 
objects! paralysed in his activity and tmable to stimulate any cmiosity in the patient 
about himself' . The analyst's position is then one of 'object exclusion'. This 
kind of social 'normality' in tile analytic process with this person is seen 
as one extreme (as opposed to tile fusional regreSSion and Object 
dependence often seen in borderline states) in the 'contemporary scope of 
analysis' (Green,1987), and is echoed in tile description of the 'normotie 
personality' to be found in the writings of Bolles( 1987), (see section 6.3 
below). 
Of tile above formulations, r1cDougall's 'object exclusion' seems to 
elucidate, to some degree, my experience of the relationship with Jesse, 
and Jesse's apparent non-use of the therapeut i c encounter or ob.i ects 
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f10dell (1969, p.35) seys thet the medium for the creetion of both ttle 
trensitione1 spece end ttle im6ge of tt'le ene1yst es tnmsitione1 object is 
the tnmsference re1etionsflip - tlnd thet these tnmsitione1 phenomen6 ere 
creflted in flccordflnce with need (<</...1/ et?~IJIlIJS-e;:i) The trflnsitiontl1 humen 
object then stends between the petient's inner world (ChflOS), and the 
environment es fln illusory protective shield. However, this formu1etion 
presupposes the ebi1ity to creMe, the presence of objects, en inner world 
end also e state of need. I heve fl1rel'ldw discussed the two fortner end will 
now address the letter with en illustretive example. The third will be 
addressed in the following section, (6.2). 

At some point during session 34 Jesse wa~, silent a long time end then he 
said: 
Patient: I've been thinking, ............. in a sense whtlt I miss is being needed by 
people but I'lt the seme time needing people in return ....... yel'l ........... um ......... you 
know, becl'luse there's nothing I ctln do rel'llly, and there's nothing I cen 
need people for-........... lHll.. ........... you know, ........ (sectio17 omitted) ..... it's just 
not there ...... 
Therapi st: There's no need i nsi de of !-lou. 
Patient: yea ......... so I miss the people - if one wants to put it like 
that.. ..... it's 1ike ....... yea ......... its like feeling lone1y ...... becfluse one cfln't meke 
contact... ....... J017!! pm/se .......... .. 
Therapi st: What hlJppens if you try? 
Patient: I don't know - I don't try really ........... there ere no lines to tr-y 
e10ng, if one wants to put it like trlet- I've got no meems at fl11 refl11y to 
establish contflct.. ........ 1 efln do smfl11 things like eflrry plates or srltlre out 
gnlpes (ie., l:llores 017 tile J'J"IJrd) but not mtlj(e tea .......... .(s-ectio17 omitted, 
....... because I don't drink tea. 

Jesse's stetement tlbout missing people, r-ather them being expressed as 5 
need or es a desire, or with sorrow, WtiS steted es one would tiny piece of 
objective dtltfl Dr information, as (j given, I'lS IJ fBct of life, end es 
something whictl did not ree11y, intimately concern hint It is hard to put 
into words the kind of rigid, inte11ectua1ised eJnd even ruthless objectivity 
with which Jesse WtiS living, but this comes flcross more re5di1y through 
his most1w toneless voice tind often expressionless feee. 

If it is as ~lodel1 (1969) suggests, that transitional space 5nd Objects are 
creflted out of, or in ticcordence with such needs tlS (jri se duri n~ the time 
of the development of the ego and the ernergence of the self as sepBrate, 
(and as the writings of such eminent thinkers 5S Freud tind Winnicott and 
others heve c1eer1!-j documented), then it stands to reason ttltit for Jesse, 
in whom no exper-ience of need or desire exists, no trensitionti1 Phenomene 
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wou ld be created, even if his creative obility wos not diminished - and of 
course, it follows that the transitional or holding capacity of the 
thet-apeuti c environment flS 'the valuable resting place of illusion' would not be 
needed find therefore never creElted (Winnicott, 1958; Plflut, 1966). 
Without eny need for a holding environment, and without the ability to 
imB(1ine or to be crefltive, the therBpeutic relfltionship could never be 
estBblished find neither could Bny therflpeutic work occur. At leBst, this 
was our experience (mine, flnd thet of my supervisor), although we did not 
formulElte it in this wEly during the course of psychotherflpy. 

For PIBut (1966), however, BS well BS the Elbility to irnflgine (Bn essentiBl 
for the crefltion of trflnsitiorlfll phenomenB and thus for ttle developrnent of 
the trensference relBtionship), the cBpecity to trust is e further 
precondition for ego development. Plaut endorses the idea of imegination 
end the ability to trust as intirnBtely linked, if not identicBI, and describes 
both es being distw-bed during pet rl ologicel eerly reletionships A feilure 
in thi s cepecity 'impoverishes life and requires careful transference analysis in 
order to further the ego's function to trust bolli in relationship and. in imagination'. 
PIBut (1966, p.130) asserts that a person who suffers en Bbsence of 
imflgination is not necessflrily 'unfltl6lyseble', but thflt through the Bnalysis 
of the tt-flnsf erenee 'the deepest layers of the psyche are reached and comlected 
'1lilli the ego when ilnagery becomes associated willi experiences'. This 
experience of 'the past in the present' is achieved through the 'holding' which 
occurs in the transference. However, there ere meny eXBmples of Jesse's 
inability to experience 'the pest in the present', such as when I commented 
thet I had felt he wes connecting with his experience when he was 
speaking ebout the "Dear John" letter he hed received, end he responded 
that it was Just a puzzle he 'l7t1d tried to sort Oi/~, /Jilt 17M .l70t /Jored joJ,'!t/' 
tlnd pi/t 8J'V8!1 tI 10tl!J time tlgo: Similarly with his psychotic experience 
which he seemed to be able to dismiss as 'sometllfng innis frr?tlgitl8tion : 

Througtl all this, I am left wondering how, without the capacity to 
imagine, can a transfet-ence relationship develop? Does it not, at its very 
essence, require that we live in a humen world - a world of SUbject and 
obJects, a world of language, of symbols, of feelings, of relationship, end 
of the depths end heights of spirit and soul? 

Let us now look further, and more grephicelly, through the use of images 
and a dream, into Jesse's pre-subjective world. 
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6.2 Psychic Spoce or World os Described Through 0 Dreom. on 
Imoge ond 0 Puzzle 

From the ebove it must elrefldy be cleer to the reoder thot Jesse's psychic 
life wes impoverished in the extreme, thflt it WflS one without richness, 
depth or colour, one thet WflS lecking in differentifltion, dimensionolity, 
contrasts flnd ground. 

Jesse Bttempted to describe his world in mBny wl'lys but it seems to hBve 
best been cBptured through fl dreBm, Bn imflge Btld in the metBphor of the 
puzzle. 

In fl dreflm (fl recurrent childhood nightmflre) relflted in the 31 st session, 
he described being rolled up flnd trflpped in fl 'mushy blflckness' as in a 
cerpet, it was '/ike in the inside o( 0 )'vos:/}fI1g mochille )'vhare everytMn§ 
goes rOllnd: He wes cflught up in this end it would go turning round, fmd 
efter e while it would stop - '[f/ld el/erythfl1g wotlld go/ike 0 )oJ'Mte sheer, 
not 0 sheet bllt yotl coilld (ee/ thot everytMng )oJ,'os stretched - YOII COil/[ 
(8e/ the t8!1sion O!1d everytMng )'vent (lot all orOlltld me: He would then 
wake up frightened flnd stflrt crying. 

In working with the dream Jesse eleborBted !'IS follows: 
Potient: ..... ..... 1 don't know why, WhBt eXBctly WflS the cBuse, just maybe 
the ......... er ........ goi ng-on's i nsi de my hefld, ond t he dreem .......... it W!'lS ...... . 
yefl ........ di ffi culL ...... ... 1 don't know, I wos ...... ..... trflpped. (~C;8Ct i{l!1 omit teo) 
It WllS sCBry. 
Theropi st: Do you hBve eny memory of whet it WBS thet you were efrei d 
of? 
Potient: It WI'lS the dre6m itself ......... . you know .......... just the situetion ......... 1 
suppose becfluse it WllS d(lrk, end I W6S in my bed emd stuff like thl'lt, you 
know ... .... ....... 1 suppose it invflded my s1lfety - your bed's your islflnd .......... . 
yefl .. .... .. um, ....... no, I cen't SBY why .. ..... .... (sectl{l!1 omitted) ............. it wBsn't 
fomili(lr. 

Romrmyshyn (Rhodes Universitw Seminer, 1990) described three 
charBcteristics of the spBtifllity of the schizophrenic style. These Bre: 
sUbject-object sRece - which r-el(ltes to the subj ect-object dichotomy or 
the issue of bounderies. It is where the world hes fell en ewey, end ther-e 
Bre no flnchors or connections find nothing is femiliBr. The second Bspect 
of schizophrenic spetiBlity concerns the shrinkege of sRflce -where the 
world is reduced to the erea of the body, emd elso where the ego is the 
frBgile, bodily one of infency. Hie tr,ird is the invl'lsiveness of sRBce -
where spece, or the world, becomes e threBtening, intrusive, invasive 
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object, find it becomes increEisingly difficult to keep differentiEition, with 
the result U-IEIt boundaries slowly fEide. 

nWOllgh the imflge in the dream Bnd the little vignette flbove, Elll three 
cherflcteristics of the schizop~Jrenic specifllity, flS described by 
RomBnyshyn, flre c 1 eflrl y embodi ed. 
I do not think I need to eleborflte these flny further. Jesse cleerly lives 
in B world in whicl-I he is helpless, trapped end suffocating. A world 
which is formless fmd where he is without Bny ground. It is e world which 
presents es invflsive, intrusive, hostile, frightening, uninhflbited EJt1d 
unsupporting- tl bleek, bleck-find-white, undifferentiflted, fllienating, 
lifeless world, Elnd one thet hflS perhflps tllso been present since childhood. 

The imtlges which best seem to describe his world were those he reveflled 
in the 10th sesson where he spoke of hi mself flS fl desert where there were 
just endless SfJt1d dunes. This imflge chflnged during our dielogue to one 
where he WtlS in fl bOtlt in the middle of the OCefltl, end where he hfls ell the 
cherts but there is no wind, no sflils, no oflrs - where he knows there is 
lend but he does not know in which direction it is. He clflrified leter by 
sBying he hfld some hope - thet he knew there wes e wey for him - if only 
he could find it. This imege recurred in session 26 but this time he seid he 
WtlS 'ljke 0 sliip JoJ,'!thotlt 0 coptoj!).: EJrJd thet he did not know which 
direction to ttlke. 
Here the imege reveflls fin undifferenti(lted sflnd or setlscEipe - devoid of 
flny shepe or form, unpeopled, desolflte, bEirren, bleElk, impossible! 

At some point in working with this imflge, ~Iesse said after e long peuse: 
Pot i ent: I don't know whet to do Elny more - whi ch di rect i on to teke. 
Theropist: ...... pOtIS8. ..... ..... I wonder if perhflps the direction is inwBrds ...... . 
Poti ent: Well, yes .............. mBybe ......... but it's very diffi cuI t... ............... but 
perhBps you know better .. ........... poIIS8. ......... .... I've got no more i deBs, so you 
must go flfter whflt you wtlnt. 
Theropi st: I'ou w(lnt me to do fill the di ggi ng. (tJl{?, or rother (, hod spoke!. 
eor/ier 000111 digging Ill( the roots ((f 0 tree to fi.lld the SOllree of its dying) 
Potient: I'es, you hBve to do (Ill the digging {lmlghs). ............ since you seem 
to know whflt you're looking for ......... .. . . 

Comrnent: Is not the comrnunicfltion through these irn(lges perhflps thtlt 
there is nothing inside - find that this mBkes it impossible - or, (It trle very 
least, incongruous to go in? 

The i m(lge of the puzzl e W(lS one whi ch recurred through the therepy, not 
(lS fI fi gure of speech, but more flS fI ki nd of berorneter Dr el conct-ete 
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metaphor for Jesse's life-space. Bollfls (1987, p.137) sflys thflt the 
normoticflll!-l" disturbed person houses 'Iorious flspects end functions of 
his internfl1 or psychic world in m6teri61 objects, find ttHlt 'even though 
they use these objects and collect them into a familiar space, they serve no symbolic 
purpose'. 

When I first met Jesse he would sit 611 d6y long doing jigsaw puzzles. As 
his enthusi6sm for life dwindled and his energy in psychotherapy waned, 
so did his enthusiasm for the puzzles. As an fldo1escent Jesse loved to 
make puzzles out of wood. These were 3-dimensiona1 puzzles which he 
brought to show me - they were beautifully carved and intricately fitted 
together. Jesse said he would cflrefully and painstakingly make and 
proudly show them to his pflrents- but that no-one really hfld the time to 
understand what it was- or they would just ignore what he made so he 
would lose interest and put his creations Bway in B box. Using the puzzle 
BS a metBphor (and as an act of creation) Jesse describes his 
pre-psychotic life as 3-dirnensiona1. Was he not saying something here 
Bbout how he had put away his own 'dimensionality' in the same way? Was 
this not also a communicetion ebout how he had put away his creativity, 
and with it his '1ite1ity, his 'three-dimensionality' - and was now living in 
e unidimensional, undifferentiated psychic space - that his life too, was a 
puzzle in which he had lost interest and put away in a box/coffin, a life 
that had to be hi dden away and wes forgotten? 

And is not the furt~ler communication then, how can he possibly be 
motiveted if he lives in such a world? There is no sense in, or possibility 
of being motivated in such e world, since motivation comes only once 
there is differentiation in 1andscepe flnd one hflS some ground 
(Romanyshyn,1990). The only surrounds or 1flndscflpes of his existence are 
endless sflnd Bnd wflter, fI dflrk, forgotten box find fI spinning whiteness! 

Two concepts come to mind when thinking about this psychic 'deflth'. The 
first is one proposed by Keron & VandenBos (pA8) in describing 
schizophrenia as a way of coping with a terrible world. They liken the 
well-documented 'immobility response', which occurs in most species of 
animals when under flttack by fI predetor to the catatonic stupor, in that 
both fire invo1untery, emergency reactions, find a defense flgainst imminent 
death. An animfl1 in this stete can endure great pain and appears dead, to 
all intents and purposes. While the catatonic stupor is a more bodily, or 
physiological experience, a psychic 'death' would have a similar function, 
in that it would protect the individual from what is experienced flS fI 

"See definition on page 60. 
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tl1reflt of reEl] defltl1 or, in fflct, fl fate worse tl1fln defltl1, flnd in tl1is cese 
Wfltlt De WaeHlens (1978) calls scission, or seperl'ltion, (the origi ni'll 
Sepflrl'lt i on being from the motl1er at birtl1) wl1i cl1, l1e says 'is precisely that to 
which the schizophrenic can never consent at any price' - for it is by definition 
fI stl'lte of leck. TIle exi stence of tl1i s state of 1 ack ref] ects the motl1er's 
i nabi 1 ity 'to give meaning to giving birth' find results in loth lack(ing) the 
distance created by the acceptance of some signifier to signify the event of birth' . 
De y.laeHlens (1978) terms this lack of distance one of the structural 
cl1aracteristics of schizopl1renia. I will make a further l i nk witl1 this idea 
by giving an illustration from the case material. 

An aspect of Jesse's delusional thinking which I found written in l1is 
hospital file and wl1ich l1e later dismissed es 'jIISt ilis im8girl8ticm' wes 
recorded emong verious verbatim examples of delusionel material and 
went as follows: '/'1'8 got to giY8 th8m fr8edom - this J'Jo'OmtJlllh8Y8 /188/. 
e,\'commtlnic8t8d from: There was also fin example of an olfactory 
hallucination - ie., tile smell of a woman's uterus. 
Perl1aps connecting tl1ese is taking things a little too far, but De v'laelhens 
(1978) says that the schizophrenic fantasy is tl1at deeth is e return to the 
stete of non-scission with the mother's body. Was this perheps a cell to 
the womb, that is, to his long desired birth Wflich is seen to be 'beyond 
(the) death where he now flounders or stagnates' (De vvaelhens, 1978, p.148). In 
two senses he had been excommunicated; Oby being born (psychologicelly) 
ie., creating a separation from his femily in making tlis first independent 
1 if e-deci si on by 1 eevi ng home; and i Oi n stnlcturi ng hi sown re] i gi ous 
belief-system end rejecting his religious upbringing, he would be 
'excommunicated' (theot-etically) from his church and Blso from his family, 
especially his mother - she clearly stBted that she could no longer accept 
hirn into her house. 

De Waelhens says that the idea of bi rth beyond death is often implicit in 
the schizophrenic's confusion between birth and death, and !.flat 
resurrection is often a prevailing theme. Is this then perflaps a second 
sense in which he had to die, in order for his resurrection to occur? 
In Session 38 Jesse hed spoken Bbout his dialogue with God and the 
hallucinatory voices which had told him he desen1ed to die -that he had to 
be a sacrifice for humanity. Was this f1is own humanity for which fle had 
to die? It appears possible - since through his psychosis his mind went 
'crazy', his body went 'under a truck', his spirit or his motivation became 
nonexistent and his soul or feelings disappeared. His psyche, or his 
psychic life WBS indeed sacrificed, and his body, almost. Jesse said he 
tlad contested his dying for humanity and fought against it, and that 
although he had thrown himself under a truck in the end, it hed not been his 
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doing - he felt thflt he hfld been pushed from behind. 

6.3 The Therapeutic Relationship - Absence of Mirroring 

Benedetti (1975) nemes the 'mirror- phenotTlenon' flmong four curetive 
f flctors in the psychotherflpy of schi zophreni fl. He stetes thflt 
'rnirror-relfltedness' is fI psychostructurel fBctor of the rleeling 
r-eletionship find is one of the fflctors which meke possible fl new openness 
of cormmmicetion between petient Elnd therBpist. He clBims thElt U1e 
mirroring which occurs is fI two-wey movement - trlet petient end 
therapist each become (l mirror for the other ie., 'the ll-JBrllpist becomes 1111 
integrating mirror of tl18 patient's disintegrating ego 1I1ll vice-versa ........ ... the 
patient becomes a mirror of tl18 therapist'. In this way the therapist mirrors 
not the grandiose self (since U1ere is no grendiose self or ego to be 
mi rTor-ed) but U1e pati ent's future cohesi ve, i ntegreted sel f, orgenised 
within the therepist's unconscious. The therapist absorbs the image of the 
petient end trensforms it end, after e while, gives it beck. Over time, the 
therapist can mirror to the patient his own (the therapist's) ct1anging 
self-identity. Tt1is process begins when the patient is ready 'to become 
"caught" in the tl1erapeutic mirror, ~lhich does not appear in opposition to the 
schizophrenic existence, but forms itself '!,ill-rin the identification willi it'. For 
Benedetti (1975), this process is tt1e rever-sal of the psychotic process in 
w h i c h the pat i en t 'ji vas with an alienated rrrirro r (> f rrimse1f' . 
Benedetti (1975) prefaces his discussion of curEltive factors in the 
psychotherapy of schizophrenie with the idea that to speElk of these may 
be presumptuous, and clearly, for my patient, neither was the dynamic of 
the therapeutic mirror evident., nor was trlere any cure. I only know that 
my patient gave me nothing of myself, and it was elsa cleElr Hist he could 
take back nothing of himself from me. 

Was there so little self that he was invisitile to himself? Had he never had 
any mi rror? ~vas his mi rTor i rreparabl y twoken? Had he stepped forever 
'HI rough the 1 ooki ng-gl Elss?' 

De Wael hens (1978, p. 136) speaks of the mothers of psyeJlot i cs ElS bei ng 
laws unto themselves, and says that where the mother cannot give up 
being fulfilled by the child (who is her Other Elnd also the Other to ~Iis 

physiological reality - rather than the physical being that he is), the 
paternal metephor is foreclosed and Hie child is without 'anyofuer sig1ufier 
of himself tl,an tl18 one of his chaotic imma.nence; 1181lCe, any identification of 
lumself ~litll himself ~lill always be prevented, begil1lung willi ll-Jat of rris mirror 
image ...... ... he remains fixed in tl18 role of annex to the mother's body' . 
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While 1 tim flt once concerned with not lflying blflme, flnd fllso with 
understflnding, could this conceptufllisfltion not help explicflte the flbsence 
of mirroring in my pfltient - prevented by fl mother in the hope of keeping 
her firstborn mflle child, whose moment of conception she clflims to know, 
in her ortd t - i e., with 'the child as phallus of the mother, for him as '11e11 as for 
her?' (De Wflelhens, 1978, p.137). 

Although in flnother, flnd somewh6t different context, but whicll is fllso 
relevEmt to my pfltient, (in thflt both these types of p6tients experience fl 
ftiilure in the CflPflCity for symbolizfltion (see 6.4 below»), Bollfls( 1 987) 
describes Wh5t he calls normotic illness", where there is en flbsence of 
subjectivity or ret her, en extreme objectivity - to the extent thflt even the 
self is not perceived I'lS I'l subject but as an Object. He continues to sl'ly 
UHlt fl pet-son who 'does not perceive himself as a subject does not ask to be seen by 
the other, nor does he look into tile other'. While 1 see Jesse 5S possessing 
something of the qUl'llity of the normotic, it is not in every sense of the 
description. But there are common elements which help to ml'lke sense of 
the llbsence of mirroring llnd which, to my mind, interfered with the 
UlerBpeut i c re 1 Bt i onshi p. 

* N OTJllOtic Personalit'l-: .. .. ... "fundamentally disincJi:ned 10 experience the subjecti'!e element in 
life , in himself or in the other"; he is inlllre31lld in facts, lakes refuge in malllrial objects, hal> an 
identity 'li7hich seems l.ITtificial-"as if no mentrti work has been employed in the his10rical fashioning 
of tllis identity", is attracllld 1D those like himself who do not threallln his s\,bjectivity; can have a 
sense of humour, but 'slows down' rather than experience sadness; "action" is the quality of life 
for him - he appears empty and ro bot-like, but does not experience 'li'l.lnt '1rithin himself; he may be 
qui1e extro',rert - but tlBS veI'j little psychic life; he is not J<.no'li'Il and reflec1ed by the other, 
deficienl in insight; unable 1D introject and project, therefore unable 1D identify with the other and 
JiJni1ed in empathic capacity" .......... e1C. (Ballas, 1987). 

Boll as (1978, p.153) suggests that B patient who neither i ntro jects 
Objects, nor projects himself into objects, hBS El mental life wrlich is 
characteri sed b!.l incorporation and excorporflt ion. 1 ncorporBt ion occurs 
through the senses and, as it is non-representBtional, the therBpist as an 
internal Object is meaningless, since no thinking or imegination or 
symbolization has occurred - and therefore no dynamic, internal 
relationship between the internalized Object and I'l PElrt of the patient's 
self CEm develop. 

According to Romenysrlyn (1990), to live in a human world is to live with fI 

mirror where we see ourselves flS others see us and where we reflect bflck 
to others how we see them- tlut from wrlat he understood of Jesse trlere 
WflS no affective mirroring, no mirroring bond - that I, the therapist did 
not touch hi m, and he gflve me bBCk nothi ng of myself. Romenyshyn SBYS 
that the schizophrenic hl'Js no mirrors, to reflect weight, or to balance the 
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significance of thoughts and dreams, end HUlt rle then becomes a stranger 
to himself and cernnot reed the other. This meent, of course .. thet he could 
not be prodded in e tlumen Wtly, could not teke anything or eny direction 
from me, Elnd thElt the only direction he could teke or U1et made sense to 
him was frorn on high, or from God. 

Is this whet Jesse meent, perhflps, when he sflid (in session 41) thtlt his 
mother WflS fll weys be hi nd hi m with fl bi g st i ck, but when he I eft home she 
WflS not, so he Elsked God for rneeltling, find when God could not give it to 
him 118 turned to the lElnd, but that elso did not work out - Elnd thflt he 
could see how thflt WElS fl turning point? ....... (it WflS Elfter that thflt he 
bectlrne psychotic). 

6.4 The Re1olionship - Absence of Symbolism 

I have elready described Jesse's lflck of subjectivity ernd Hie implications 
of this for the thererpeutic relationship with regard to rnirroring. A 
further considerfltion in terms of the thererpeutic relfltionship, with its 
reliance on lflnguege for its practise, find on the syrnbolic use of hmguege 
es its creertil'e medium, WflS ~Iesse's apperrent inflbility to use lernguflge in 
this WflY, find where the ltlnguflging between us wes somehow e foreign 
currency whicrl merde it impossible for psychothertlpy to occur, or for e 
psychotherapeutic relBtionship to develop. 

For Symington (1986, p.188) symbols fonYI es soon BS an ' 1' emerges, and it 
remeins flS tl 'link containing both emotion and the personal' . The symbol has fI 

cognitive cornponent flnd is therefore the essentiel link between 
intellectufll find emotional undet-standing. Mtln cannot live an autonornous 
life, or a life of meaning without symbols, find it is through the cflpacity 
to use syrnbols thet the flbility to go beyond 'irnmediete relfltions find 
prirMry objects' into the wider world of experience is possible. 
Symington ( 1986) flsserts thEit 'people need to dra~l constantly from the 
reservoir of emotiona1life to make contact '!lith a constantly changing world' , (lnd 
thtlt this contect is rntlde by the fOnlltltion of symbols. 'Through symbols 
humanity imaginatively forges towards a beyond. Without this capacity we stay 
stuck, clinging to the immediate, like slU'vivors to a raft' (Symington, 1986, p.l88). 

The following, rather lengthy transcript frorn session 25 cleerly 
illustretes Jesse's complete lack of the cflpacity to 'forge irnaginEitively 
towerds a beyond'. 

Patient: I suppose in a way education in school is pretty well organised 
it·s like an adl'enture ...... ....... urn .... ... .. ...... you·re just finding out new things all 
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the time, and ... .. .. .. ...... everything's being taught to you and it's all 
preflrronged, if one Wl'wts to say it like thflt... ...... ( sectiotl omitteo') .... ... flnd 
then .... ........ um .......... 1 don't know ............. its just different flltogether . 
.. .. .. .. .... .(sectiorf omitted). ...... .. .. .. It's got you nowhere, you're still es useless 
as you were ori gi nflll y but now you have to teke e di ff erent step ina 
direction and choose something to do and ........ um ...... .... nothing gets done for 
you flnymore .. ... . it's 1 i ke - 1 i f e doesn't cflrry on 1 i ke that, it Chfltlges 
completely .... ................ .... (~"ecti['11 omitted) - the whole thing slows down, 
peters out in fJ sense. (<;-ect/on omit ted/.. ...... .. .. Jhe school helps one and 
then eventually you get going on your own and you're supposed to continue 
in the way thflt you 've been brought up ........ (5ection omitteo/. ........ but flll that 
is not going onywhere .... ... 1 don't hove thot gOing-on obility of my own in 0 

Wfly ....... ( sect/on omitted/.. .. . .Jong ptltlS8. ....... .. . 1 suppose thet's why I looked 
f or God so long, now I was on my own and I Ilad to fi nd di rect i on from God 
in e way ..... ......... as to what to do .. ..... you know, wrlflt best to do, and stuff 
like trlet , and there was nothing there, so now it's up to me completely, os 
to ... ..... you know, where does the future go, ond um .. ..... it's like I just don't 
have the means, I'm not cflpable in a way. One shouldn't depend on 
God .. .... .... ...... to keep things going, you know ........... to take over from teachers, 
and to teke over from masters fmd everything like thot... .. .. and one is 
brought up thot God rules everything ....... and with 011 this dictfltorship going 
on one wants to fi nd out - whot does thi s di ctator wflnt? - And then the 
di ctetor is not there - so who's di ctator? I t's nobody! So you're bflck on 
your own recognisance agoin ........ ond so it's a cese of Whflt do 1 W(lnt and 
I'm not too sure I wl'lnt to .......... um ... ..... ... you know, I don't hl'lve a greed or 
thirst for money, I don't hl'lve thl'lt kind of drive. VI/hat I do hl'lve is I'l wish 
to be inventive, or I'l wish to be crefltive .. .. .. .. .. .. but creativity in itself one 
can't just wish for, it's got to be found in some way, or developed or 
something like thot, I'lnd that's where I hl'lve fl difficulty I'lgl'lin .... .. l'lnd it's 
um .. ...... it's just not the sl'lme. 

To be humen is not only to live with 0 mirror, but olso to be copoble of 
entering into the world of ll'lngul'lge I'lnd understflnding its metl'lphoricl'll 
dimension. This Dr-ocess is f(lcilitl'lted by the .fflther or the pflternal 
metflphor, and mental illness is 0 foilure or I'l deficiency in this respect 
(De Waelhens,1978). This idefl then couples with the idefl of (j loss or (j 

failure of the metephoric or symbolic dimension of words, wher e word s 
ere no longer signifiers or symbols witrl objectively end 
inter-subjectively shared meenings, but what Van Eecke cells en 
'i mflginl'lry rei'll' (De Wael hens, 1 978, p.ll). In practicel terms., the patient 
i s not eble to embrece a metaphoriCi'll meaning and substitutes the lost 
meaning for en imeginary rei'll - his symptom (Lacen; Vv. 'Ier Eecke; De 
Weelhens, 1978). Hellucinfltions then, eccording to this construction, flre 
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the pet i ent's 'false attempts to insert himself in til8 human 'llOrld of meaning 
creation' . 

One of the themes in ~Iesse's telepathic experiences was that he had 
'sorted out tlis religious differences with his family.' This could represent 
an attempt to enter into the human relational world and, were it true, 
would have re-established if not God, then his mother as dictator. This, in 
turn, would heve given him some sense of meening and human 
connectedness. Pertleps then, his psychosis, (which occurred after he left 
home) was an attempt to re-establish what little contact Jesse did have 
with the human world ie ., through his family. What eventuated, however, 
was that God, or Jesse's conflict with his mother about God came between 
them, so the rift between them too, became irreparable and Jesse 
remained isolated from perhaps the only human connectedness he had ever 
really known. 

8011 as( 1987, p. 141) asserts that 'what is lacking is timt origimting subjectivity 
which informs our use of til8 symbolic', - that the person's extreme 
objectivity has limited the development of his capacity to symbolise to 
the extent of affecting the symbolization of the self. This thesis tlas 
been outlined and supported elsewhere in ttlis paper eg., the normotic 
personality structure, and in the section on eerly historical and 
developmental issues. 

Thus, during the time of our ttlerapeutic encounter, Jesse was not out of 
contact with rea1it!.j, but out of contact with the human world, the 
relational aspect of the human order - that which gives life its meening, 
its colour, its dimensionality, its direction and, above all, its humanity. 
I wonder, tlOwever, if Jesse had ever, fully entered into this symbolic or 
metaphoric, tlumenised dimension. Sadly, it appears not. 

6.5 Therapeuti c Ambi va I ence and Other Countertransference 
Issues 

I would like to open this section wittl a discussion on an issue whictl by 
now is probably quite apparent to the I-eader, but whi ch has not yet been 
raised, and ttlet is the issue of therapeutic ambivalence - mine and also 
that of my patient - or the ambi va 1 ence that was consti tuted bet ween us. 
Without intending to sound too harsh on myself, or too damning in whet 
can only be described as an extremely, and, indeed, at times excruciatingly 
difficult psychotherapy, 8S I look back through my notes find read tht-ough 
tile sequences, my ambivalence in the therapy is clearly apperent. 
While my ambivalence was mostly reletively managable and, sometimes 
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even entirely ebsent, it wes elso, ot times, undeniot,le. It is especifllly 
noticeflble in the letter sessions, where the issue of terminlltion WIlS 
brought up by either Jesse or myself in virtufllly every session. 
If I suggested termit1eJtion Jesse would decline, if he esked thet we r-educe 
sessions, I would recommend thBt we meet Elgflin. When my feelings of 
defldness in the sessions mflde me desperBtely wEint to end the therllpy, he 
would come to Ule following session feeling more Ellive flgoin - flnd on we 
danced, eech leeding the other in Whflt felt like I'l desperote dflnce between 
life end deflth. (If this sounds too theatricel - so be it). 

I will illustr(lte our 'choreogrElphy of flmbiv(llence' by following the 
sequences from session 32 onwerds in more detflil. 

In this session Jesse hl'ld spoken of us 'getting 0 lot of nowhere' ond of the 
sessi ons bei ng meEini ngl ess to hi m. My response to thi sin the next sessi on 
took the form of Em oifer to termit1eJte theropw which Jesse declined. 
Although I did not pick this up et Ule time, Jesse's trensference Elnxiety 
was cleer in the following session where, while the feeling WfjS wfjrmer, 
he told me of fj "Deflr ~Iol-Itl" letter he hEld received and how this hed hurt 
him. He then asked thflt we reduce the number of psychotherflpy sessions 
to once fj week. I suggested thet we reduce them to twice a week, to 
whi ch ~Iesse ilgreed. 
In the following session Jesse cflme elive EI little, expressed concern ebout 
westing my time and reiterflted his deep feelings of hurt in response to 
the "Deer Jolln" letter, ildding thElt perheps he never hEld got over thl'lt. 
Following thl'lt session he reported to me thet he wes feeling even more 
hopeless, emd in tt-Ie next session Jesse egein spoke of psychotherBpy as 
just a way of pBssing the time ie., meaningless; in the following session, 
wilen I responded by suggesting termit1eJtion, he declined emd used the full 
hour, bringing up new end highly relevl'lnt mflterial, flfter whicll he 
suggested termi t1fJt i on. I counter ed thi s by requesti ng two more 'meetings' 
(flS he called them) end he responded by tl'llking E1bout my patience, and 
loving end cering. ~Iesse cleflrly framed whflt wes happening between us by 
tfllkinQ, later on in that session, about the clflsh of wills between him and 
his mother-. I picked this up I'lS fI tremsference issue, but Jesse did not 
respond. He tlgreed to come for two more sessi ons but di d not arri ve for 
the next one. I went to fetch him. This was SlJpposed to be our second lEist 
'meeting', but during thet session he said he would l ike to continue 
psychotherapy once a week. Tfle following session turned out to be our 
fintll one es Jesse left the hospit(ll. 

Bolles (1987, P 253) seys that the pl'ltient needs to cretlte in the 
trensference the atmosphere thtlt existed in his fElmily, and thet the 
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enelyst has to be 'the mother's child, the father's child, and the parent to the 
enraged and destructive child ,!1ho in flU'y refuses any parenting, even if it is good'. 
In this way, the petient cen 'believe in his analysis and know thot the 
onalyst hils been where he hos been lind hos survived ond 
emerged intoct with his own sense of self, an evolution in the 
countertransference tilat will match tile emergence of tile analysand within tile 
transference from his f<lmilymadness'. It is thus a 'going mad together, followed 
by a mutual curing and a mutual establishment of a core self' which is of the 
essence in the analytic process. 

Ito/as mw ambivalence a countertransference reaction which was 
constituted through projective activity 8S a recreation of t~le primary 
maternal relationship - enlj wes it not my task then to endure and survive 
end come out intact from thi sambi velent en vi ronment? 

In retrospect, and in terms of the above formulation, it appears that most 
probably my primery role Ot- function wes thet of the frustreted mother -
unable to reach or comrnunicate . with her son. Ttlis conceptualisation 
seerns to meke some sense of my experience of Jesse's ernotional 
i naccessi bi 1 i ty, hi s ruthless ob j ecti vity, hi s ri gi d i nte 11 ectual i si ng and 
irnmovability, his unwillingness to accept the value of our work on faith 
alone, the absence of rnirroring and symbolism and his seeming inability to 
engage with me in e therapeutic relationship, Bnd where, after a while, 
any attempt to look at feelings, or at inner processes, or psychic life or 
experi ence di d not seem to make any sense to me ei ther. Thi s type of 
endeavour seerned superfluous and inappropriate, although (to use Jesse's 
phrases) - I mostly felt I 'could go along 'Nith it', or rernained willing to 
'do what I could to be helpful', or 'did not want to fight it' - es he hed felt 
eble to do in psychotherepy with me as t~lerapist in his mother's role, and 
elso in the pest with his mother's ettempts to get him to be more 'normal'. 

I was most probably, at times, the mother's child also - where I had to live 
through Jesse's experience of ambivalent mothering. 
Perhaps this rnutuelly creeted ambivalence was elreedy the beginning of 
our 'going mad togeUler', (Boll as, 1987), bllt where the resolution was 
alweys already foreclosed tht-ough a kind of non-acceptance of Jesse in 
having therapeutic goals - and which made any possibility of a resolution -
'a mutual clU'ingand a mutual establishment ofa core self' abortive. 

I believe the countertrensference wes syntoniC, and thet what wes created 
between us was e reflection of Jesse's need for me to experience his 
early, and perhaps even his ongOing home environment, end to embody his 
despair which, at tirnes, I surely did - end thet it wes this, rether than my 
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own neurotic inability to process the ambivalent environment that 
contributed towards my countertrEinsference feelings in the therapy. 

Or could it have been, mostly, that the time we h(ld together WEiS 
unreasonably limited? And, of course there WaS (llwiJY.§. the pressure to 
'make him better', and quickly. 1 do believe thflt had the hospital 
environment been more supportive of what they fintllly termed 'my 
ridiculous experiment' , (I l(lter discovered), this might hElve helped to 
contElin my flmbivalence et least to some degree. 

While writers such flS RedfeEirn and Fordham, Seflrles and others describe 
tt1e countertransference experience wit~, psychotic pfltients flS intense find 
difficult and involving flnytt1ing from feelings of cold horror, 
murderousness, f eflr (trJrough proj ect i ve i denti fi cat i onl, dismay and 
sedness, indignfltion etc., find most certainly very chaotic states also, end 
tt1ey include those primitive 'therepist-impulses' such as wtlnting to hold, 
feed, caress, emd other such primal responses (Redfearn, 1980), m~ 
countertransf erence responses to Jesse held very 1 it tl e of the i ntensi ty 
one would anticip(lte or imegine in working with a schizophrenic patient. 
Apart from one clear end very intense experience of projective 
identification, where 1 had clearly embodied Jesse's complete and utter 
hopelessness, tlnd 1 felt en Ellmost intolereble despeir tlnd desolation at a 
time when it tlppeared that Jesse had gi ven up hope, the mei n feel i ngs 1 

had were of being ineffectual, inexperienced and rather useless as fI 

psychotherapist, inappropriate in my interpretations, inept or incompetent 
in facilitating the therapeutic process find unable to communicfl te or 
interact with Jesse in e thempeuticelly meaningful wey, in st-,ort -
p(lthetic ond stupid tlnd insensitive, ond generally lflcking in the sort of 
qualities 1 deem necessary in EI good psychothertlpist. There were often 
accompanyi ng feel i ngs of futi lity, end samet i mes frui t 1 essness and 
pessimism, (lnd often too, 1 felt demEinding Elnd persecutory Elnd as though 1 

WI'lS expecting of Jesse more thtln he could m(lnllge - these being mostly 
through upholding therEipeutic goals. 1 do not meelt1 in the sense of 'doing 
things', or 'getting better', but rElther in the sense of reltlting and 
communicating in EI human wily (which were perhllps the S5me thing 
ultiml'ltely). 

Futher to the above countertransference i ssues, 1 often felt plagued by the 
idee thet EI more experienced psychotherapist could heve helped Jesse -
could perhaps have found some wEly to engage therElpeutically wm, him; 
could perhEips have m(lde better or more meaningful, or deeper 
interpr-etations; could perhaps hElve somehow worked with the dreElm or 
the two imEiges he brought to the t herapy; perhElps have been less 
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ambivalent; or perhaps just been more flccepting of the reillit~ of Jesse's 
i 11 ness. I n retrospect, find htlvi ng surve~ed some of the t~leoreti ctll 
understandi ngs of thi s type of psychoptltt"lo logy, I feel less tormented. 
While it is possible that someone else could have helped ~Iesse better, 
there is no certtli nty either. 

6.6 Theropeutic Optimism or Omnipotence? 

Karon & VandenBos (p. 144) sa~ that 'if the therapist is nonthreatening, does not 
interfere with thB symptoms or interpret, and is willing to wait long enough, 
transference needs will emBrge and a therapeutic relationship can develop', and 
Eissler- (in Bellak, 1958 p. 324) in fact advocates for the psychotherapist 
an attitude of, and a belief in his own omnipotence, and says that 
'therapeutic failm'e must be unacceptable to him, and recovery highly important'. 
However, I am concernedly tlware that there is an important distinction to 
be made bet ween therapeutic opti mi sm as a helpful at t i tude, and as one 
which pertains to a naive grendiosity. 

The question I raise here is one concerning optimism as an indispensible 
cornerstone for the staying-power required in working wittl schizophrenia, 
as opposed to a untiring, tyrranical determination to succeed (perheps 
against all odds), and where that same optimism can then become one of 
t'v'l0 thi ngs il ali cenee to expect and even perseeute/tyrrani ze/ demand of 
the pati ent that he respond at some poi nt, at 1 east mi ni rna 11 y, to the 
therapi st's dedi cetion, pet i enee, to 1 ere nee and wllatever el se Ile invests; 
and i il e ki nd of omni potence or grendi osity, where the psychotherepi st 
imagines, or hopes, that he actuelly eM feed or nourish and animate, 
infuse with life, resuscitete, or otherwise revitalise his patient. 
According to ROtll8nyshyn (1990), however, whet reelly occurs, is that ell 
the therapist's energy, life-blood and breath, strength and dedicetion is 
being pour-ed into a void - into nothingness, into the endless sand and 
seascapes of the patient's ps~chic wo rld, e no-man's lend of desolation 
somewhere between life and death. He suggests that the therapist will 
hope out of his own enxiety or fear of deadness, and tllet the therapeutic 
moment occw-s only once he is able to recognise tile tregedy, accept the 
1 i mits and the f ai 1 ure, and can '1 et go'. 

Stein (1984) makes a similar point in writing about the meieutic 
countertransference. In the meieutic stence the therapist has as a 'root 
metephor' a birthing process, and es his task - to assist this creative 
process through empathic Ilolding. He writes that there exists a danger in 
this attitude of empathiC holding since the analyst may rnistekenly project 
e creative process onto the patient. In so doing, he fails to r-ealise that 
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the unconscious or psyche of the pfltient is not yet pregnflnt, flnd it is only 
once he removes the pressure for the Pflti ent to be creflt i ve flnd pre~nant, 
that the possi bil ity for such fl pregnancy to occur (or- not to occur) exi sts. 
The patient mfly then be what he truly is - even if thflt is 'conflicted and 
sterile' flnd Cfln remflin so for- flS long I'lS he or she needs. A real person is 
Ulen tlble to emerge flnd fl true birth to OCClJr in its own time. Cleflrly, 
thenlpeutic optimism, or omnipotence, in the sense that they Bre descr-ibed 
flbove, waul d i nhi bit this process. 

6_7 Wos This 0 Woste, 0 Foiled Psychotheropy? 

Romanyshyn (1990) suggests eddressing the Question of therapeutic 
feilure or wflste from two perspectives, ie., in the sense that 
psychotherapy is more then just for the patient. 1 heve elreedy explored, 
in some detail, the epptlrent lflck of usefulness of psychott18r-flPY for the 
pfltient, or his itltlbility to use the therflpeutic re16tionship, so the 
Question then becomes, if my pfltient did not benefit from the therepy, how 
did I? Whet hBve I, BS I'l trflining psychotherflpist leflrtled thflt 1 Cfln tflke 
with me into m~ prflctise so flS to better help other, future pfltients? - Or 
whBt did 1 per~,eps leern flbout myself, for my own personfll growth end 
deve 1 opment? 

1 think perheps the most importflnt thing 1 hflve leflrned is thet there Bre 
limits to t~,e usefulness of psychotherflpy flnd, tltlrcissistic or omnipotent 
needs notwithstflnding, there flre pfltients for whom no flmount of holding 
- or letting go, loving elt1d cflring, tolerance of tlmbivelence end f1nxiety, 
pfltience, optimism, stflying-power or tenflcity, soul-s8flrching or desire to 
help, mfltertltll or pfltertl61 presence - mekes any noticeflble difference! 

However, given the assumption thflt flis relfJtionfJl presence is nonetheless 
fllwflY.§. the plfJce of heflling, whflt is it possible for the psychotherflpist to 
flope to flchieve with fl pfltient such flS Llesse? Clei'lrly, 1 was hoping for 
something different than whflt WBS flchieved in tt,e 4-1/2 rnonth per-iod 1 
worked with Llesse. Yes, he WflS feeling better by the time he left thfln he 
hfld been 4-1/2 months eflrlier - enough so os to be able to function, even 
if only minimfllly, outside the hospitfll (fllbeit in fl protected environment 
end on medictltion). 1 WflS groteful for, ond tr-uly delighted with thfli. 1 
guess 1 WflS hoping, flt the very lefJst, to mflke some kind of retil 
mel'ltlingful, therfJpeutic and/or human contBct with Jesse who WfJS so 
sfJdl y lost to the worl d end r-e 1 flti onshi ps. 
'vv'fJS 1 fl 1 together too fJmbi t i ous? 1'-1flybe. 
Romanysflyn (1990) suggests thet U",ere is fllwfJYs fJ lot of grflce end luck 
thtlt goes wi th thi s achi evement. 
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In their pEiper on the treEitment of chronic psychoses, Fr-ey-Wehrlin, 
BosnBk, LBngegger & Robinson (1978), Bddress the issue of working witb 
chronic pBtients, U1Eit is, once the Elssumption Bbout the pBtient changes 
from an expectetion thet he will get well, to iJ realizetion thet it is 
unlikely thEit enything is going to change in the future . They essert thet 
this r-eelizEition ellows the therepist to Elccept Ule petient fully, end thet 
ttlis in itself, on occfision, cem fecilitete Ule recovery process. The 
implicfition is e chenge from 'the urge to t-leEll' to fin ettitude of 
'accompflniment' . The writers stEite thet regardless of whether or not 
psychotherapy is the figent of chfinge, wbElt will filwElys mflke 
psyctlotherfipeutic work worthwhile is to remember thBt B spontfineous 
remission CBn sometimes occur, end that in sucb fl case 'it '(vill make a 
difference to the patient ......... ... whether the duration of his illness- possibly many 
years of his life- figures as a great void or whether it ,.'as filled in by a stable hmnan 
relationship and regular meaningful discussion'. Frey-Wehrl i n et fil. (1978) 
consider this to be the chief aim in working with chronic pfitients and they 
see their work as 'an empathic accompanying of trle patient' raU-lsr than 
'techni ca 1 mani pul flti on'. 
Frey-Wehrl i n et al. (1978) add that the chroni c condi t ion, whi 1 e defyi ng 
transformation, does not resist recognition, and say that it is in this 
encounter trlat a symbolic correspondance to the alchemical vessel is 
acbieved. It is their thesis that the chronic condition is not easily 
surrendered - or perhaps never given up - es the fBll 'over the edge' was a 
fall into Peradise. Trier-efore, any violent attempt to bring Hie patient 
back into life will be resisted. The authors saw that a transformation csn 
occur out of the therspist's 'guile and strength' and timing in acting on his 
syntoni c countertransference (f 0 11 owi ng F ordharn's conceptual i sat ion), and 
they also name luck as sn important factor-. However, they consider that 
the real work with chronic patients, is 'in ,.raiting for the moment', (the 
unbl ocki ng of the chronic condi ti on) -'evenif it. never comes'. 

Triis formuletion makes some sense of the vfilue of my work with ,.Jesse, 
for surely I did at least as much, and offered an empatrlic accornpeniment, 
and in this regard the therapy cannot be considered a waste, (even U-Iough 
it is possible that trle upholding of therapeutic goals at all, the degree of 
ambivalence in the therapy, end even rny lack of experience may heve 
sabotaged any real possibility of change). If perhaps there had been less 
pressure to succeed, and Quickly, I might have been able to continue for 
longer and with less ambivalence, and perhaps without any therapeutic 
goals other than 'empathic accompaniment'. 

PerhBps too, it was altogether unrealistic and even unreasoneble to expect 
any measure of success within 4-1/2 manU-IS, and that wrlat wes perceived 
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as e thet-epeutic feilure hed less to do wiUI eit~let- of us then wes fitHllly 
supposed. 

Worth considering too, is thet while Jesse wes in psychotherepy tle did not 
rel flpse even Wit~lout medi Cflt i on whic~l, unfortunfitel y, once he wes in the 
Olltside world, he did. 

As I wt-ite Hlese wot-ds I feel e gt-eet deBl of warmth towerds Jesse, Bnd B 
deep sense of gratitude, for his heving Bllo'l'led me, finot~let- hutriBn being, 
to see into tli s 1 i f e 1 ess worl d. Jesse showed me the depths of the voi d 
whi ch WBS hi s exi stence with an honesty fmd courege I Bm not sure I hBve. 
Jesse elsa sho't/ed trle e new level of flcceptance - I think perhBps he 
accepted his condition long before, Bnd with more grtlce, thM I ever could 
or di d. Jesse sure 1 W WBS the unUSUB 1 person he stli d he WtJS. 

If it is tJS Frey-w'ehrlin et Ell. (1978) SElY, ie, that empBthic 
eccompeniment really counts - then pertlaps our encolmter succeeded for 
Jesse too, and H-Ie therBpy cannot be considered e waste for eiHler of us. 

6.8 What, if Any, other Possibilities Might There Be for This 
Patient? 

RomBnyshyn (1990) suggests that while there would htlrdly be an 
institution., even Bmongst the most liberBl-minded, willing to support such 
a venture, one wtly of dealing with a pBtient such tiS ~Iesse might be to tl'lke 
hi s symptoms 1 itera 11 Y., or I'lt f flce VB 1 ue - to I'Icknowledge hi s deaHI to the 
world, t'lis inBbilitw to t-ell'lte Wittl others in 1'1 trulw humEin WtlW, Bnd his , , -

withdt-Bwl'Il from light tlnd life. To do this, one would put him in a smt'lll, 
enclosed, sMe place and lefive hirn there without any treatment, or huml'ln 
contact, for ('IS lonq as it tekes him to do what he needs to do, and 
whatever thl'lt may be. 

As I attend to my feelings on this idea, several responses emerge. The 
first is one that Blmost amounts to relief, since this forrnull'ltion provides 
a true recognition of, t'md respect for the integrity in Jesse's symptoms -
whi ch is perhBps somethi ng that has not been stlown Hlem to any gretlt 
degree, or in e wl'ly ttltlt he could apprecie!te, ttlusfer. His symptoms ml'lke 
it impossible for him to live in the world, find perhaps all we ctln do is to 
let him live 'out' of this world., Ot- rattler, live out his symptom. For me, 
there is tl reBl ~Ionesty end true acknowledgement in this response to his 
'speech of the suff eri ng soul' (tli s psycho-ptltho-logy). 

A second, end more considered response recognises the fact that it is 
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impossible to know what would happen. Two possibilities come to mind -
nle first being that Jesse may become (lcutely psychotic egein, at which 
point it might be possible to work better with him, for eXBmple in the wey 
thet Perry, (19BO) suggests; the second is that he might never Bgein come 
out 'of the womb' or the 'coffin' or 'box' - or else he mi~ht tBke his 
symptom one step further end really die. But I truly feel that if thet is 
his process, then it is inevitable th(lt sooner or later, in one wEly or 
enother, with or without acknowl edgement, it will OCCllr. 
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CHAPTER 7 

7_0 Some Conclusions 

Vil1il e I am 10atl1e to doubt tile integrity of writers such as Karon Bnd 
VendenBos, it eppeers tl1flt their view is 8 somewl1at optimistic one, flnd 
one thflt CfHlnot be tflken completely at face vfllue, since it fflils to expose 
the shBdow si de of sch i zophrenia, flnd thflt is ct,ronicity - where no emount 
of psycl1otherflpy, of wrlatever ilk, is going to mflke the patient better -
end where ultimfltely, for sorne pfltients, psychotl1erflpy rney not be trle 
treatrnent of choice. 

Brooke (1990) rnflde the point thflt if the Shfldow side of chflnQe is lBck of 
chBnge - the sr,fldow side of the therEipeutic endeflVour must be chronicity. 
If individuetion involves the integretion oj the srlEidow, then one of Hie 
gOflls of psychotherflpy must surely tie the flccepi1Hlce of chr-onicity- end 
the therapist's ttlsk must then be to give and cEire without gOflls. 

Thus, in having psychotherflpeutic goals et ell, there WEiS tl kind of 
non-Elcceptence of where Jesse tlctlHllly WflS in spl'lce Elnd tirne. Might this 
fflct not hflve contributed to whflt ElppeflrS to hElve been EI therEipeutic 
fl'lilure? Might not fl more timely acceptfHlce of cf1ronicity hflve been 
propitious for Jesse - find in this Wfly might we not f-,tlve borne witness to 
the mfli eut i c process r6ther than to its shfldow? 

It eppeflrs from this, th6t we must look at our gOflls in looking flt chronics 
- in terms of mflnflgement, prectise and Blso in terms of ourselves BS 
psychotherBpists. Our work with cl1ronics requires Bn importfltlt 
countertrflnsference shift, but one which does not mean being lulled into fl 
kind of resignBtion which might foreclose the maieutic 'birthing' process 
or prevent B spontaneous cure. Thus, Jesse i s not only B person but I'll so 
atl im6Qe or I'l fiQure in the lives of most of our patients Bnd of ourselves - -
also. He h6S shown us thl'lt there exists B plece of in6ccessibility which 
must be t6ken on its own terms. 

One hfls fllso to fElee Hie tr6gedy, the question of the point 6t which the 
pfltient is seen flS ehronic- 6nd 6t which fl shift in stEH1Ce, or 6 reBliz6tion 
or fleeeptl'ltlce of chronicity C1ln occur. Hlis is fl trflgic question with 
which we hflve to leflm to live, tiS there is no prem6ture Bnswer. 

Whether- or not psychotherEiDY with ~Iesse was ultimately B fl'lilure cannot 
ever, conclusively, be known. The extent to which my I'lmbi vl'llence 
Sflbotflged the therl:!py is Ellso not I'lnswer(lble, find neither CBn the extent of 
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the effect of my reletive inexperience be ebsolutely identified. 

Finelly, the long-unanswered question remeins - whet kinds of 
interventions, applied to whflt kinds of pfltients, by whet kinds of 
therapists, under whflt kinds of conditions produce whflt kinds of chEmges? 
(Perl off, 1980). And until this is setisfectorily enswered, our bese of 
knowledge will continue to gt-OW only through the efforts of our petient 
psychotherapists snd our patient pstients who continue to teech us. 

As e postscript , Jesse left the hospital on medication fmd wes fine for one 
month. Apperently there wes some ki nd of fldrninistretive 'rnixup' end his 
fi 1 ewes not trensf erred to Cepe Town in time fltld he stopped teki ng hi s 
rnedi CElt i on. Shortt y efter thet he becerne psyctlot i c egei n emd W(iS 
t-ehospitalised. It is now five rnonths since I helle seen Jesse (ind I ern 
unewere of his current condition or his whereebouts. 

Our dence together hes ended, find I ern richer for rny encounter with ~Iesse. 

I hope in some wey, tloweller smell, thet he is too. 
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